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CANADIAN CURRENCY AND EXCHANGE UNDER
FRENCH RULE

IIL. SECOND PERIOD 0F. THE CARD MONEY*
T was unfortunate for Canada that the close of the first periodof the card money, and the return to a metallie currency,should have coincided with the inflating of Law's Mississippibubble. The Company of the Occident, as was the narne ofthis airy structure, obtained, among other rights and privileges,a monopoly of the Canadian beaver trade, and a lease of theFrench mint for nine years from 1719.

*Chjef sources:
Canadian Archives. Correspondance Générale, Vols. XLIV.LXXV.-Documents relating to the Colonial H-istory of the State of New
-Collection de Manuscrits Contenant Lettres, Mémoires, et AutresDocuments Historiques Relatifs a la Nouvelle-France," Vol. III...Edits, Ordonnances Royaux, Declarations et Arrets du Conseil D'Etatdu Roi, Concernant le Canada."..Histoire Monétaire des Colonies Françaises, d'apres les DocumentsOfficiels.'" Par E. Zay.
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French currency and finance were found to be in a very

disordered condition when the ratification of the Treaty of

Utrecht permitted attention to be drawn to them. Their

reconstruction had been entrusted to the famous John Law, a

man of genins in many respects, whose chief misfortune was

the phenomenal success which attended his efforts. Like a

cloud-burst after a drought, his projects swept everything

before them, completing the ruin which they were intended to

mitigate, and themselves being carried to destruction in the

flood which they had precipitated.

J ust when Canada was being purged of its paper currency

France itself was being deluged with it through Law's national

bank. By 1719 everything in France was afloat on paper.

Values, prices, rates of exchange, monetary standards, ail were

dancing gaily without anchor on a vers' tidal wave of pros-

perity. With everyone lending a helping hand, the breakers

were soon in sight. Then the Government ran wildly about

issuing edicts and ordinances, repealing them and issuing others,

in the vain hope of casting some anchor that would hold in the

midst of drifting chaos.
The people of Canada, away on the outskirts of this com-

motion, were almost reduced to barter by the wiping out of

their paper money before a sufficient substitute had been pro-

vided. Nevertheless they found themselves bewildered with a

series of regulations about money and prices, sent over fromn

France with the yearly supplies, the latter none 100 liberal.

Thus a royal edict of M ay 7 th, 17 19, declares that the king

has issued a new gold coinage, the louis d'or being fixed at 351.,

and ail persons are forbidden to receive or pay it out'at any

other rate. This, however, was of no avail. Forces much

stronger than royal edicts, the necessities of trade namely,

were regulating values, and, in consequence, sending specie to

a high premium.
Under Law's management of the mint several changes in

the rating of the coins took place during 1719-20. In Sep-

tember, 1720, a special effort was made to fix money values and

cheapen provisions. A new issue was made, of which the louis

d'or was to pass for 541., and the louis d'argent or écu for 91.,

and the other gold and silver coins in proportion. From Dec.
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ist these rates were to be reduced to 451. and 71. ios., respect-ively, and after Jan. Ist, 1721, they were to be stili furtherreduced to 331. and 61. respectiveiy. Special rates were pre-scribed for the oid coins titi they could be returned to the mnint.But before the end of 172o it was found that this anchor toowas dragging, and the effort to stem the tide was given up.By this time the flood was in fuil sweep, and Law's vastedifice was rapidly going down before it. In Jan., 1721, hislease of the nlint was annuiled, but nothing could be donetowards a permanent reform tili the waters had subsided. Abeginning was made in 1723, and, after various attempts, some-ting stable was secured in 1726, when an extensive recoinagewas undertaken on the basis of 201. for the louis d'or and 51. forthe écu.

To what extent, it may be asked, did these rapid andextensive changes in the currency of France affect Canada ?The colony had two points of contact with the movement ofvalues in the mother country, namely, the commercial dealin gsof the country with French merchants, and the management ofthe Canadian finances.
As we have seen, the French commercial system did notrespond to every attempt to fix the legai rating of the currency,hence the commercial excbanges between Canada and Francefoiiowed the range of market values and not the edicts of theCourt. In Canada, again, business was not done on a veryclose margin, and, though trade with France might be somewhatharnpered, yet the fluctuations in values would flot be rapidiy

or stogyfeit in the internai trade of the country.In the case of the Canadian finances, the matter wasdiffèrent. The funds sent out on the king's account wereestimated on the basis of whatever happened to be the legaistandard of values at the time, which was usually some-thing else before the payments were actualiy made in Canada,the resuit being to greatly complicate the bookkeeping ini con-nection with the colonial finances. Thus, for instance, a certainsumn of money was sent out in 1720, consisting chiefly ofcrowns (louis d'argents or écus) rated at 21. î5s., but in Jan.,172-1, they had been reduced to 21., which caused a shrinkagein the colonial appropriation to the extent of 17,9521. i5s. But
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again, on July 3 oth, the same coin was increased to 41., of
which, however, prompt notice did not reach Canada, and the
coins being paid out on the basis of 21., great loss resulted,

which the colony asked the king to bear.
It will be readily understood that specie being scarce in

France itself, and in consequence running to a high premium,
as little coin as possible would be sent to Canada. As the

balance of trade was against Canada, the Canadian merchants
in making their remittances would find the premium on specie

a strong inducement to send it as long as they could get it.

Hence what funds were sent out by the king, or brought by the
company to purchase furs, as required by their charter, would

immediately return to France. The colony was thus deprived

of the necessary medium of exchange.
The function of a medium of exchange is, of course, quite

different from that of a means of settling international trade

balances. If the colony had a medium which could not be

used for the settlement of trade balances it would be left to do

its work regardless of the unfavourable balance of trade. It was

a vague appreciation of this idea that led to the periodical revi-

val of the proposal to issue a special coinage for Canada or the

other colonies. It had also led to the extra rating of one-fourth

on the French currency in Canada, which, though it had pre-
vailed so long, had availed nothing when once Canadian values
had made corresponding adjustment. None of the advocates

of a separate coinage for Canada really understood the nature
of the interdependence of the currency, the foreign exchanges,
and the finances of the colony. The fact was that this three-

cornered connection presented an economic problem more diffi-
cult of solution than any hitherto met with in French experi-
ence.

Naturally enough the condition of Canada after the with-
drawal of the card money, which had acted as a special cur-
rency for the country, led to the revival of the idea of a separate
coinage. The proposal first took shape, however, in a project
for supplying the colonies with copper coin through the agency
of the Company of the Occident, a project which was more par-
ticularly connected with the West Indies, though including
Canada in its application.
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The edict giving expression ta the purpose provided for theissue of copper coins of 12 and 6 deniers. It was published inDec., 1716, and the following year an order was apparently sentta Quebec and the oth er Amnerican colonies to have the edictregistered and currency given ta the coins. The copper, how-ever, which was provided for their manufacture, turned out tobe of so poor a quality that the process of minting tbem wassuspended, and in the subsequent rush of events the matterwas forgotten. In 1721 the Company of the Indies, which hadabsorbed the Company of the Occident, revived the praject.Having obtained suitable copper from Sweden, they prevailedon the king ta mint it for them, and give it the necessary legalstatus. Accordingly, an edict was issued in june, 1721, provid-ing for the minting at Bardeaux, Rochelle and Nantes of 150,000marcs of capper in pieces of 2o, 40 and 8o ta the marc. Theywere ta be current in the Americas and in the other Frenchpossessions autside of Europe. Their values were fixed at 18,9, and 4j deniers. In the end only the 9 denier piece was struck,and that anly at Rochelle.
In 1722 the Company of the Indies sent 20,0001. worth ofthis copper money ta their agent in Canada ta put into circula-tion in connect ion with the purchase of furs. But the Cana-dians objected ta receiving it, alleging as an excuse that theedict of the king had not been registered in the SuperiorCouncil. The campany made appeal ta the Minister of Marineta have instructions sent ta Canada ta register the edict. Thiswas done, but with the proviso that no one should be requiredta take more than ane-sixth of any cash payment in copper, aswas the rule in France. The governor and intendant informedthe minister that they did not expect the money ta circulate, asit was nat custamary in Canada ta make payments in capper.The people, they say, find it clumsy an account of its weight, andabject ta these coins in particular, because they are highly aver-rted, and because they will flot circulate beyond the colony.When the company tried to force the circulation, the mer-chants steadily refused ta take mare than one-sixth in copper, and

astecompany had flot the necessary silver ta complete thepayments, it had ta give up the attempt, and pay in bis ofexchange. OniY 3061. i5s. had been got into circulation.
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It was afterwards proposed to get the government to take
over the rest of the copper, and pay it out along with its cash
payments. Apparently the minister had received such a pro-
posai, and had referred the matter to the Canadian authorities.
The following year, 1724, the governor and intendant report
that after discussing the matter with the chief inhabitants of
the colony, they are sure that there is no use to attempt its
issue. There is no need in the colony, they say, for any coin
below the sol marquez. There is, therefore, nothing to do
with it but send it back to France, for so long as it remains here
it makes the people uneasy. It was finally returned to Rochelle
inl 1726.

Since these copper coins circulated freely in Louisiana and
the West Indies, as they would certainly have circulated in
Canada also in the period before the card money, it is quite
evident that their failure to pass now was entirely due to the
new monetary habits of the people, owing to the prevailing use
of card money for a generation. The abundance and depre-
ciated value of the cards necessarily raised prices, and led to an
almost total disuse of fractional denominations either as cur-
rency or as a value counter. Hence even when specie payment
was restored, the people in their valuations had no place for
anything less than the sol.

When the distinction between money of Canada and
money of France was abolished by the declaration of the king
of July 5 th, 1717, some difficulty resulted in fulfilling contracts
made on the basis of the money of Canada. As, however,
from the economic condition of the country at the time, there
could not have been many contracts in force, beyond the narrow
range of the commercial element of Quebec, Three Rivers and
Montreal, who could readily understand and apply the law, the
difficulty in this respect could not have been very great. In one
direction, however, contracts were very general and of long
duration> in the direction, namely, of the terms on which the
common people held their lands. As time passed a number of
disputes arose as to whether the land holders were entitled to
the reduction of one-fourth on the contracts made on the basis
of the money of Canada. Several decisions were given by the
Canadian courts, but without complete satisfaction. Hence it
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became necessary for the authorities in France ta attetnpt tasettle the matter, which they undertook ta do in the Il Declara-tion in interpretation of that of 5th July, 1717, on the subjeotof the card money of Canada," dated 25 th March, 173o. Thisreverses several of the Canadian decisions, and declares that inthe case of ail feudal dues and other contracts made beforethe registering of the declaration of 17 17, and where there is n0stipulation for payment ini money of France, or money tournoisor Parisis, the contract shall be paid in the money of France,with a reduction of one-fourth from the amount stipulated inmoney of Canada.

I have already referred ta the difficulties of the Canadiantreasury in trying to keep pace with the bewildering changes inthe rating of the French coinage. This continued tilt about1727-28, when conditions became somewhat more stable. Areturn of the specie in the treasury at Quebec, derived fromn theduties on liquors, dated 2nd Sept., 1726, shows that a separateaccount had to be kept of the coins of different issues, owing tatheir different values, and also another account, stating theincrease or decrease on each class of coins, owing ta the Iatestedict altering the rating of the currency after the duty hadbeen paid. In this report the issues represented range from1642 ta 1725, and amount altogether ta 3,0001. But, sincecollecting, an edict had raised their value by 1561. 8s. iod., ofwhich the treasury would have the benefit unless rates fellagain before the money was paid out. This is merely a sample ofthe intricacies of Canadian finance at that period, owing ta theunstable condition of the money standards.
While France was suffering from the effects of a disastrouswar and the collapse of a financial and commercial boom, weare not surprised to find that trade languished, and hard timesprevailed throughout the empire.
After the treaty of Utrecht the rivalry between the Eng-lish and French colonies in America was sharper than ever.The French were endeavouring, by an aggressive and industriousdiplomacy, and a series of most ingenious interpretations of theimportant clauses of the treaty, to minimize the English suc-cesses and ta recover, during the interval of nominal peace,

what had been lost during the last war.
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The western trade movement, acc.-mpanied by advancing
outposts and unstable Indian alliances, steadily contributed
fresh causes for dispute. France managed to establish a con-
nection between her Louisiana colony in the Mississippi valley,
and the Canadian territory in the valley of the St. Lawrence
and the great lakes. She then pressed east and south upon the
advancing English settiements.

There is a striking contrast between the French and
English methods of expansion. The French simply over-ran
the country; the English settled as they went. Consequently,
almost everywhere the French had the prior dlaim. of discoveryt
almost nowhere had they a dlaim. of settlement. By the policy
which they adopted the French gave themselves up to the
purely negative work of checking the expansion of the English,
sacrificing to this their own opportunities of development.

The effort required in grasping and attempting to hold such
a vast range of frontier entailed a heavy drain upon the energy
of the Canadian settiers, and a great outlay on the part of the
French governrnent. While the home country was recovering
from her financial exhaustion, more was required to be done in
Canada than could well be paid for by France, hence the Cana-
dian treasury was chronically scraping the bottomn of the meal
barrel.

The Marquis de Beauharnois, governor in 1727, complains
that the intendant M. Dupuy has s0 many commissions to exe-
cute for the king, that no one knows where he is to get the
money, and the colony is in danger of finding itself quite with-
out currency. The officers and soldiers are often in straits for
their pay, and he hopes that the king will make a separate fund
for paying the officers and troops, which the intendant cannot
apply to other uses.

Unaware, like his predecessors, of the reasons for the
draining away of the colonial currency, he fails back upon the
usual proposai in such cases, namely, to artificially prevent the
export of money. To him, as to others, the simplest expedient
appeared to be the supplyîng of the colony with a special
money flot current elsewhere. His particular plan is to have
the king issue a separate coinage for Canada, and to use this in
making payments from the colonial treasury. And since the
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Company of the Indies is obliged by its charter to pay cash forthe beaver, there migbt be sent out annualiy 200,000 fr. forseveral years, to be given to the company witb which to makeits payments. Obviously this was to be given to the corn-pany in excbange for regular money, paid over to the govern-ment in France. In this way, it was said, the whoie currencyof the coiony would corne to consist of the special issue, which,being of value only in Canada, could not be sent abroad, whileail over-sea payments would have to be made in letters ofexchan ge. The governor seems quite undisturbed by thereflection that there would have been no occasion for under-taking the risk and expense of sending specie abroad if thecoiony had anytbing to its credit there upon which to drawletters of excbange.

During tbe same month the intendant makes bis proposaifor preventing the export of specie. As in the case of thegovernor's scherne, the basis of bis proposai is nowise new,being no other than the long used rnethod of increasing by onefourtb in Canada the ordinary money of France. He admitsthat wben formerly in force, this arrangement was of no avail,because prices in Canada simpiy increased in like proportion.The novel feature in bis plan is that this should be prevented bythe king and the cornpany providing goods at tbe same rates asbefore, and trusting to make up for the loss on the money bythe corresponding advantage which tbey would have in making
payments in the country.

It were bard to tell which scheme shows the more trustingconfidence, or cbarming sîmplicity.In a despatcb of tbe same autumn, combining tbe views ofboth governor and intendant, it is îndicated that tbey would bethankful to bave the Company of the Indies send out theircopper again in the shape of suitabie coin, and they hope thatthe company will be strictly held to the requirement of theircharter to pay for tbe furs in ready money. Lately, it appears,the cornpany bad been making nearly aIl their payments in buisof exchange. Under tbe circumstances, these were better forthe colony tban money.
In making bis report on the finances of the country for tbesame year, the intendant closes with tbe plea tbat the minister
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will see from bis report how much the colony will be in need of
money for the coming year. He has referred to the want of
money in other despatches, but now he urges it more stronglY
than ever.

Money had indeed become so scarce that ordinary exchange
was greatly hampered. As a consequence, the expedient most
naturally suggested by the circumstances and the former
experience of the country, was resorted to. Private individuals
began to issue notes or bons on their own account, and the
needs of trade soon extended their circulation. Probably the
first notes appeared shortly after the recali of the card money.
The first mention of themn which I have found is in a despatch
of the governor and intendant in Nov., 1728, where they are
referred to as already extensively used, and beginning to show
their evil effects through failure in redemption. It is interest-
ing to find that the Frenchi Canadians had become acquainted
with private notes at so early a date.

The same document states that the people have made
representations to the Canadian authorities, praying for the
reintroduction of the card money, on the original plan of redeen-
ing it each year, after the arrivai of the vessels from France.

Finding that the merchants and other inhabitants were
thus anxious for another issue of the card money, and recog-
nizing in it a very considerable profit to the treasury, the king
yielded to the request. The necessary authority was conveyed
in an ordinance of the king, dated March 2nd, 1729. The pre-
amble to this ordinance briefly states the situation, referring to
the fact that the money taken out to Canada returns each year,
leaving the country without currency. And since the people
of Canada of ail classes have expressed their desire to have the
card money restored, the benefits to be derived from which are
enumerated, therefore the king makes an ordinance, of which
the following are the chief features. There shall be made
400,0001. of card money, Of 241., 121., 61., 31., IL., IOs., 15s-y
and 7s. 6d. The cards are to be stamped with the arms of the
king, and written and signed by the Controller of the Marine at
Q uebec. The cards Of 24, 12, 6 and 3 livres are to be signed
also by the governor and the intendant or commissary.general
of the country. The smaller cards are only to be initialed by
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them. The cards are flot ail to be made at once, but at differ-ent times as needed. Special regulations are made to safeguardtheir preparation and issue, and on no account are they toexceed the authorjzed amount of 400,0001. They are to circu-late in the colony at their simple face value, and are to bereceived at the king's stores in Canada for powder and ail othermerchandise sold at those stores. They will also be receivedby the treasurer in return for letters of exchange drawn on theTreasurer of the Marine in France, and they shall be a legaltender for ail payments in the colony.
As these cards were to be prepared and issued in Canada,Hocquart, the new intendant, before leaving France in 1729,purchased 2,000 packs, 52 in each, of white cards of two quali-ties, with which to prepare the card money. Unfortunately,however, two.thirds of them were lost in the shipwreck of theking's vessel; hence they were compelled to use ordinary cards,to be had in Canada, for a part of the issue.
The intendant requests that the following year a fresh sup-ply of 2,000 packs be sent out, in order that new card moneymay be prepared if any attempt is made to counterfeit thatissued.
The proportions of the various denominations of the cardsto be sent are to be as follows, which are also the proportionsof those issued in 1729 :

4,000 cards Of 241. making 96,000 livres
10,000 fi" 12 "6 120,000
10,000 ci" 6 fi 6o,ooo
10,000 ci~ 3 ci 30,000
20,000 f cc I los. Il 30,000
50,330 i di 155. di 37,747 los.
70,004 fi cg 7s.6d.", 26,251 los.

174,334 399,999On these he asks to have engraved the year and the sum,with the names of the controller, the governor and the intend-ant. He asks also for three new stamps (poinçons)-on onethe arms of the king, on another the arms of the governor, andon the third the arins of the intendant-in order that they maystanip the money at Quebec, apparently as it is issued. The
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stamps, he says, should be dificuit to counterfeit, and well
engraved.

In the report of Beauharnois and Hocquart, Oct. 25, 1729,it is stated that of the first issue, which was theu being made,63,3371. IOS. in cards liad already been prepared and handed
over to the treasurer to be paid out.

The remainder of this report, taken in connection with anumber of other documents of the period, is of special interest,
as it enables us to understand clearly an important expedient towhich the Canadians had resorted in their efforts to make
exohanges.

It appears that each year from 1725 to 1729, the expenses
incurred by the Canadian government had exceeded thereceipts of the colonial treasury. When the cash was ail gone
the expenses were met by what were known in English finance
of the period as exchequer bills, but were known in Canada asordonnances on the Treasury of the Marine. The ordonnances,
however, unlike the exchequer bills, did flot bear interest. Asthese could not be cashed until the treasury was replenished,
and as the persons receiving them, being either military officers,
civil servants, or contractors, had necessarily many payments
to make, the ordonnances came to be offered and accepted inlieu of money. Soon they were in general circulation in thebusiness centres, being welcomed as a relief front the dearth of
money, and much safer than private bons.

The circulation of the ordonnances naturally quickened thedeparture of what specie remained in circulation, because theyrepresented an extra demand for goods, with no corresponding
exports to balance them, hence there was a more urgent demand
for specie to meet the adverse balance of trade. One special
difficulty was met with in using these ordonnances as currency.
Like ordinary promissory notes, they represented values of con-siderable amounts and inconvenient sums. Some one bethoughthimself of going to the officiai to whomn they were ultimately tobe presented, and asking him, in giving lis receipts for them, tobreak themn up into smaller and more convenient amounts.This he agreed to do, apparently with the sanction of the intend-ant. He gave small notes in exchange for the ordonnances,

which, according to the intendant, produced a very beneficial
effect on trade.
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liere we have the circumstances which attended the first"of ordonnances as a currency in Canada. Although, asnOney, they were immediately suppressed, yet in a short tîme'we find them in circulation again. It was this instrument offance, somnewhat modified in form and adapted for circulation,Wehich enabled Bigot and his associates to carry on their systemnOf Wholesale corruption and embezzlement which contrjbuted tothle IOSS of the colony, the ruin of the French treasury, and thetransfer of Canada to England, flooded with paper money in a8tate Of confusion and discredit.

IlIOW many of the notes given for ordonnances were in cir-culatiOn in 1729 the intendant did flot know, but, after thedearture of the vessels, he intended to call themn in and replacetherri With card money.
The Canadian authorities were not very sure whether the8uni of 4 o,oool in card money would be sufficient to meet ahlthe dernands of the fiscal year then beginning. In case it8hul lot, they ask the king to permit themn to issue another1O0,000. of card money.
The king had evidently expected the issue of the card moneytO relieve him of ail expenses in Canada for the year 1729-30.lie had accordingîy given instructions to draw no bis ofex3change on France in 1729.

Nothing could have been more unfortunate, on the verythreshold of another experiment with the card money. TheOrder is One more evidence of the hopeless confusion in theOffcial Mind of the period, with reference to the nature of'n0rieY and the principles of exchange ? The card money mighthav SPPlied the place of specie in the internai trade ofCada> but it could flot purchase supplies from abroad otherthan by reiieving specie from circulation, and thereby permitting
atîtO be exported. But the Canadian specie had already beenalOst entirely exported, hence the clamor for card money ton'eet the currency famine; hence, also, the resort to private notesadordonnance notes fo h en fexchange. Blso" cange Were, therefore, o asgreat flecessity ase r o id nraing payrments in France for the imports of the year.The refusai to issue bis brought dismay to the colony. It
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threw discredit on the card money, the prices in which began to
go up at once, much to the alarm of the officiais whose salaries
were paid in cards. It also entirely upset the arrangements
of the holders of the ordonnances, or the notes given for them,
who had counted on converting them into letters of exchange
before the sailing of the ships. The Canadian authorities did
what they could to minimize the fears and disappointment of
the people. To enable them to restore confidence, they
requested the king to permit letters of exchange to be drawn,
the following year, for not less than 250,0001., the exchanges
given to each person to be in proportion to the amount of cards
held by each.

The vessels which arrived in 1730 brought a severe repri-
mand to the Canadian authorities for permitting the circulation
of small notes in return for ordonnances. By this time, how-
ever, they were all called in.

When these and other outstanding dlaims had been pre-
sented they amounted to 108,5571, 19s, iod. The card money
brought in for conversion into bis of exchange amounted to
167,7911. 2S. 6d. Both sums together made 267,3491. 2s. 4 d.
As only 250,0001. was authorized to be drawn in exchanges, the
balance of the amount presented was returned to the holders in
the shape of new card money. This transaction completed, it
was estimated that the treasury would have on hand flot more
than 140,0001. in coin or beaver.

This amount, as the intendant points out, wiIl be quite
inadequate for the needs of the year, and he foresees the possi.
bility of having to issue an extra ioo,oool. or i5o,oool. in
cards. Now that confidence in the cards is restored by the
exchanges drawn that year, he is of opinion that an extra issue
to the extent suggested will be readily taken, without any risk
to their credit. An alternative proposai is to permit them to
draw a larger amount in letters of exchange, which would cause
more card money to be returned to the treasury to be used
again.

The 2,000 packs of new cards requested by the intendant
were sent out, also two of the three stamps or dies asked for.
But his request to have the cards printed before being sent,
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'flstead of having them written in Canada, had nat been met.
The intendant complains that the work of signing sa many
lards is Most tedious, t he first issue having occupied the greater
Part of his time for the past year. He strangly presses his
request to have them printed next time, maintaining that they
Will be Perfectly safe. What reply was made ta this I have nat
been able ta discover, but, fram the fact that the ardinance of
1733 pravides for the issue af an extra 200,0001. in cards
Stlrnped with tbe arms of the king, and written and signed only
by the Controller of the Marine at Quebec, would indicate that,

While stili flot printed in France, yet the governor and intend-
'ln Wee rlieedfrom the labor of signing each card.
11, replacing the aid issue of cards by a new one, the

Irds redeemed in letters of exehange were burned, and a carre-r POflding amount of new cards turned aver ta the treasurer in
teir place.

Onlce confidence in the cards had been restared they were
faud ta circulate very freely. It is worth observing, also,
that, as soan as their conversion inta bills of exchange was
asSured, specie ceased ta leave the country, and apparently
began ta accumulate in the shape of savings in the hands of the
ordinary citizens.

The reasan for this is nat far ta seek. Bills of exchange, asa form Of remittance, were much more canvenient and less
Costly, cauntîng risks, than specie, hence importers saught
exchanges in preference ta specie. But bis of exchange were
Obtajned for card maney, hence ta the imparting merchants
card 1noney came ta be preferred ta specie, especially towards
the close of the summer. Specie, therefore, as it came ta the
CaunItrY, tended ta drift inta the hands of those making savings,
While the card money remained in the channels of commerce.
Aýt this periad, however, there were not many avenues through
Which specie was likely ta be brought ta Canada, so that later
On savings tended ta be made in cards as well, their creditbeing gaad. Had the card money been issued on the authority

oCaaa, instead of France, or had it not been convertible""0o bills of excbange, the opposite effect would have been
e3xperienced, the cards driving aut instead of canserving the

2
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specie. These features will receive further illustration, chieflyon the negative side, under later and altered conditions.
Meantime, with the limited issue of 400,0001. of cardmoney there was always a competition between the demand forcards with whiçh to obtain exchanges, and the need for cards asa medium of exohange. These competing demands enhancingtheir value, a third demand for themn as a saving fund, justreferred to, was stimulated. Owing, to the increase of rivalc]aims, a diminishing proportion of the cards came back forredemption in exchanges. As the French government wassending little specie to Canada, permitting exehanges to bedrawn instead, the Canadian treasury was continually in straitsfor ready money, and was forced to resort to ordonnances inincreasing quantity. Under these conditions the treasury paperincreased, and the card money decreased in the funds brouglitin for conversion into exchanges. These facts plainly indicatedthat more currency was needed to take the place of the treas-ury paper. So long as the exchanges were promptly paid inFrance there was no occasion for specîally restricting the quan-tity of card money, the exchanges affording an automatjc safety

valve.
As matters stood, during the year 1731 the intendant foundhimself, as he had expected, in straits for ready money, and,with the sanction of the governor, had taken it upon himself toissue an additional 6o,oool. of card money. For this presump.tion the Canadian authorities were again severely reprimanded.The extra cards, however, were rapidly absorbed, being actually

far fromn meeting the need.
When the time came for drawing bills on France in 1731,only 136,4891. 9s. 8d. were presented in cards, about 95,oool.more being treasury paper. When, therefore, the 6o,oool. ofcards, which had been over-issued, were witbdrawn and burned,the intendant was left with only about 75,0001. in the treasuryto meet the expenses of the coming year. If he were flot to bepermitted to issue more cards the intendant wished to knowhow he was to meet bis obligations. For the present he wasleft to the device of paying with ordonnances.

At this time letters of exchange were issued at Quebec forthe expenses of Isle Royale (Cape Breton), and Fort Michilli-
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The fear of the intendant that some of the flrst issue of theCard fioney might be counterfejted was realized. In June,1731, the first counterfeits were discovered. The increasingtendency for the cards to pass into the country districts made iteC]tto trace the false money, and as a great part of themno0 longer returned for redemption, the issue of the cards could1iot be readjîy changed.

The lowest denomination of the card money was 7S. 6d.,Wihallowed of a considerable demand for copper sols asStriail1 change, which was increased by the greater facility forec.aneafforded by the card money. In 1731 we find a;Pial request made to the home government to send out thefOllOWing year about 6,oool. in sols marquez. This requestWbîc ere , but the coins sent were a mixture of new and old,rate tern circulating in Canada at the time at two different1fdisr ,th ew at 27d. and the old at i8d. In France they wereWîciMnately rated at 24d. or 2s.Ban ordinance of the Canadian government, September12 732, tbey were al rated at the same value as in France.h1734 a second instaîment of 6 ,oool. worth of sols marquez,or tWo sol pieces, was received, and a request was made for a'Sinlilar amount to be sent the year following.
tefore October, 1732, stili more of the card money hadledaway from the commercial centres into the interior ofteCountry,~ thus the governor and intendant liad not only goodeOI for pleading justification, in reply to the reprimand forth OVer-issue of the 6o,oool., but they were able to dlaim thatay evenry er issue was urgently required. This year, theySa,1,ylittle card money will be brought in for conversion; it

rno~ everywher regarded as equal to coined money, and theyae Compeld to work almost entirely on ordonnances andtan thceipts without which they would have to draw forie thin the 250,0001. allowed them. It would be much better,The hn te use cards nstead of this treasurv what ar
hetesury paper, up tothis time, i'lddwa r

11,d i the docuiments, "cordonnances" and Ilacquits." TheWOIeriere orders on the treasury given in discharge of dlaims
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on the government. When these reached the treasury, receipts
(acquits) were given for them, which were to be converted juta
bis of exchange just before the iast vessels sailed for France.

From 1726 tiil 1729, inclusive, the expenses of the govern-
ment had exceeded the actual payments made from appropria-
tions, by 273,1531. 13s. 3 d., which amaunt was represented
chiefly by the cards and partly by the outstanding treasury
paper.

The continued appeals of the Canadian authorities at
length convinced the home gaverilment that an addition ta
the card money shouid be made. Accordingiy, an ordinance of
the king was passed, May 12, 1733, providing for an increase of
200,0001. of card money. The preamble to the ardinance
recites the advantages which have resuited from the former
issue of 400,0001. Being once more pressed bath by the
officiais and the merchants of the country, the king has
recognized the need for an extra issue ta meet the expanding
exchanges of the country, and accordingiy authorizes this
additionai amount. The new cards are to be of the same
denominatians as the others, ta be stamped with the arms of the
king, and ta be written and signed by the controlier of the
marine at Quebec.

In a letter from the intendant Hocquart ta the minister,
dated October i0, 1734, we get a glimpse of another feature
introduced inta the Canadian financial system, which was ta
prove of great service to Bigot and bis friends.

Hocquart complains that he us lasing contrai of the expen-
diture of the caiany, inasmuch as very cansiderabie expenses
are incurred by other officers of the government over whom he
bas no contrai, but for whose orders on the treasury bis of
exchange have ta be drawn, whiie he us iimited in his total
drawings ta 250,0001. each year.

This new feature was incidentai ta the Western expansion
of the French power. Where work was being carried an and
Indians bribed in regians sa far away from Quebec, as the
territory inciuded between the Ohio, the Mississippi and the
lakes, it had hecome necessary to permit the officers in charge
ta incur certain expenses in the king's service an their own
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resPonsibility, and to pay for thema by giving, orders on the
treasury at Quebec. In this way there grew up'an independent
elaim, very difficuit to c.ontrol, upon the limited amount of
'echange at the disposai of the intendant. How Bigot turned
this rnethod to account will be shown later.

The Western expansion, besides adding to the king's ex-Penditure in~ the colony, was also increasing trade. At thesaine t'me the commercial interests of France were steadily
recovering from the disasters of the bubble period, and the trade
With Canada shared ini the revival.

aThe extra 2oo,oool. in cards was easily absorbed, and still
cSteady ices a bevdithueoftreasury paper ascu1rrency. The reputation of the card money was so firmlyestablished that little of it came in for redemption. The

treaisury receipts being also convertible into exchanges shared
the same confidence as the cards, among the merchants at least,
and came to be that part of the circulation which they chiefly
accumnuîated with a view to conversion into bis of exchange.

ee A distinction, in credit, had now appeared between the two
eelets of the treasury paper. The ordonnances becoming

more n uerous, and hailing from distant quarters, were notalwaYs Promptly accepted by the treasurer. But when accepted
a d receipts issued for them the receipts were always received fore c anes. Hocquart says in 1734, that when drawing bis he
rfa es no distinction between treasury receipts and cards. At
te "ane turne the intendant, observing that the receipts had a
Iarrower circulation than the cards, proposed to the minister a
third issue of the card money, to the extent of i2o,0001., to payoff the receipts, and thus give to the couintry a medium of wider
range, and consequentl3 r of greater usefulness. This plea, how-
eVer, Was not heeded at the time.

atM10 1735 we get a glimpse of currency and exchange aspects
fi0treal, which may be taken as representative of places

"OtinIneiatlyin touch with the colonial treasury at Quebec.
De .Beaucourt, commandant at Montreal, writing to theM'ister 1in that year, says there is no~ coined money at Montreal,

at least it is neyer seen. He apparently obtains yhis supl of
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funds but once a year, and that in letters of exchange brought
up from Quebec. These hie is obliged ta seli for cards and
notes, the latter issued by M de l'Evy in connection with the
fortifications. It is ta, be remarked that for a time after this the
ordonnances on the treasury were referred ta as notes (billets).
That the notes did flot enjoy the same currency as the cards is
evident, for he speaks of the difflculty of passîng the notes in
exchange for the services of which hie stands in need. Quite
generally he says prices are higher in paper than in specie.

The amount of card money remaining limited, and the ex-
penses of the government increasing, without apparently a
corresponding expansion in the amount of exchanges authorized
ta be drawn, the country began ta fill up with treasury paper,
especially the unaccepted notes or orders on the treasury. Thus
governor Beauharnois, writing ta the minister in October, 1740,
desires ta bring ta, his notice the great quantity of notes in
circulation, issued partly at Montreal and partly at Quebec.
As the governor complained, there was no proper check on
these issues. In most places of issue everything was in the
hands of the commanding officer, or some other single individual
appointed ta look after supplies. In this way the field was
being prepared for Bigot, who is flot ta be accused of creating
a system which hie found on his arrivai ail too temptingly
arranged for him.

The saine year, 1740, de Beaucourt, again writing frorn
Montreal, camplains that he has na money, and has been coin-
pelled ta borrow from the merchants, flot having time ta go
dawn ta Quebec ta get letters of exchange. As they refuse ta
grant letters of exchange for the treasury notes which hie has
given, hie finds himself completely discredited.

Thus we perceive the beginning of that over-issue of treas-
ury paper, which ultimately destroyed its own credit and that
of the cards as well. And yet throughout the second period
the cards were penuriously limited in amount ta prevent this
very danger. The reason for the over-issue was that the
treasury paper in its arigin had nothing ta do with currency,
but was siniply used as part af the financial machinety of the
goverfiment. Yet, from passing into circulation by reason of
the small supply of money, and, when increased if amount,
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About 1740 the restriction on the exchanges drawn on thePrench treasury, hitherto limited to 250,0001., was removed,"nld the amnount drawn for rapidly increased tinder the influenceof another open struggle between the English and FrenchColonies in America. At the saine time Canadian trade hadreached a very flourishing condition, with remarkable con-sequences for the currency and exchanges.

w Mea nwhile, the proportion of treasury paper to card money
resr rapid1>. increasing, though owing to the removal of thersrction on the exchanges, it ceased to injuriously affect thecurrenicy of the colony. In the autumn Of 1741, there wasreuîed to the treasury, for conversion into bis on France,176 ,oool, in card money, and about 464,0001. in receipts andno0tes. Letters of exchange were drawn to the extent of 622,-
0631. e3s- 7d., which may have included the amounts for IsleRoaeand Michillimacinac. Ail the cards presented wereconverted in full. 0 f the treasury paper, three-fourths wereConv",ertedl into exchanges, and the remainder paid in card
ruoney.

This transaction completed, there remained in the Canadiantreasu r ny 5 ,01 nc r s fti ,1 ,01 a e tt
leavjItreai, 22,0001. set aside for the purchase of provisions, etc.,eyeg on'y 15,0001. in the treasury at Quebec for current

Thies aeya ti reported that the Canadian exports of
a" i ds have exceeded the imports by about 300,0001., causingan dance in the price of French goods to the extent of ten ort elve er cent. As a consequence of the favourable balance oftrade' tak en in connection with the very great increase in thee. chages drawn by the government, for the first time in thehistor Y0f Canada exchanges on France were at a discount, andWard mflneY passed to a premium. The treasury receipts were
We11 su'stained, and only the treasury notes, or unacceptedOerS, 'Were below par. When the last vessels had sailed the
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merchants and others sought to convert the surplus exchangesinto currency for use in the internai trade of the country.
In the presence of this situation, the governor and intendantagain urged the feasibility of issuing an extra 200,0001., or atthe very least, 120,0001. of card money.
Having brought the country to this high water mark ofmonetary soundness, we may pause before beginning thedescent towards the era of the Conquest.

ADAM SHORTT

QUEN'S UNIVERSITY, Kingston
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TITUS POMPONIUS ATTICUS-ROMAN BANKER

ALTHOUGH there isno end ta the writing of new books,
a new edition of the Letters of Cicero. Why these letters pre-serve their interest, the world over, is flot hard ta understand ;they deal largely with the most interesting period of Roman
history, and then they are by common approval the best writtenletters in the world. Those of them that were written to
Atticus possess a peculiar attraction for us, because they enable
UiS ta become acquainted with a Roman banker who was not
onllY Successful in his business, but who accamplished a seheme
of lîfe whjch he had laid out for himself beforehand, and who
sUiCceeded in obtaining a name in literature far beyond biseXpectations Atticus, like most men un bis line of business,
1ýVas a mani of peaceful instincts, but unfortunately for bis
Ilental composure hie lived at a time which was very far fromPeaceful. In bis youth the republic had already given signs ofthe break-up which was ultimately ta overtake it. Sulla, who
Was then in power, favored the aristocrats at the expense of the
nilUltitude, and these shart-sighted patricians took advantage oftheir Position to grab and confiscate everytbing in sight. The
breach between the aristocracy and the populace was gradually
Wýideriing, and these latter were looking about for a leaderWehereby they could resist the encroacbments of covetous
Senators. Their desire for leadership explains the popularity
0f Catiîîne, who was littie else than a fraud, and also of Clodius
aIfter him, who was no better.

At length when Juîius Caesar, who was probably the insti-gator of the efforts bath of Catiline and of Clodius, saw whathle cauld do by means of popular support, the term of the
RePublic was up, and that noble regime ended in a totalcollaPse. For a part of the time, during which the agony of
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the Republic went on, Atticus was away fram Rame, andhence it is that we have so many interesting details concerning
these events, because, althaugh he lived in Athens, yet theEternal City seemed ta be in bis mind ail the time, and hie wasonly too eager ta get letters fram Cicero, wha was at the centret
of affairs in Rame. It is unfartunate far us that the replies afAtticus ta these letters have nat been preserved. Still, fromthose af Cicero we are enabled pretty well ta make aut what he
said and thauglit.

Wben Atticus was in his twenty-secand year, an eventoccurred which apparently aroused him at ance ta farmulate inhis mind the theary of life, by whicb he hencefarth regulated
his existence. His brother-in-law had been put ta death bySulla, and although he was himself an friendly terms with thegreat Dictatar, yet he determined that it would be safer far himta renaunce ail idea af mingling in politics-a decisian ta which
he strictly adhered.

In order to carry aut this idea the mare effectually, lieresalved ta quit Rame, and ta take up bis residence in Athens,
with ail bis belongings, estimated at $8o,aaa. During his stayin Athens, which was about twenty years, lie accupied himselfin the cultivation af Greek art and letters, cambining there-with a ranching business in Epirus, where lie had acquired
an extensive tract af land. In order that his farming aperatians
miglit be made fairly prafitable, lie jained thereto a trade inslaves, wham lie fattened and trained as gladiatars, passibly
ta be sald far the purpases of the great shows at Rame. An
operation of this kind seems ta us ta be samewhat reprehiensible
for a banker, but it anly goes ta show that when the times
change we change in them, and it also illustrates how far thepublie mind will drift away fram sane notians under theinfluence of a fad. A cansular returning ta Rame fram bisprovince at the expiration of bis term of office, had but anethought in his mind. This was ta secure a triumphal entryinto the city. He was generally pretty well supplied with iii-gotten gains wherewithaî ta buy wild animais and gladiators farthe exliibitian of games expected of every returning canqueror.
It may readily be believed that the Roman public did nat closely
scrutinize bis dlaim ta be considered a real conqueror ; it sufficed
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for them that he should make a good display, and, very often,
the request for a triumph was based on littie else than a small
bush fight with a few marauding barbarians. At any rate,
there was a lively demnand, in these times for gladiators, and as
Atticus had a good eye to the main chance, he no doubt saw
better opportunities to make money in an article of luxury like
thjs, than in the farming of corn, wine and oil. It must be
explained, however, in justice to him, that there was a trade in
gladiators, whereby they were let out to the smaller towns for
Tnimuic fighting, in which there was no killing done; and thus it
MTay appear that he was a pagan showman, somewhat after the
'flanner of Barnum.

Atticus returned permanently to Rome in 687, or seven-
teen years before the great struggle between Pompey and
C2esar. He came back in order to take possession of an estate
bequeathed to him by bis uncle Caecilius, which consisted of
real estate in the city, and of cash, valued altogether at
$400,ooo. This large fortune, added to what he had before,
equipped him with a capital of haîf a million dollars, where-
With he henceforth carried on the business of banking in Rome.

Banking in Rome in latter republican days, was conducted
largely upon accommodation paper. There was a borrowing
public sufficiently large to keep up a steady supply of notes,
cOnsisting, as it did, of three orders of patricians. There was
first the nobleman of large possessions in lands and slaves,
Wý'hose needs for ready cash were always considerable, on
account of the enormous establishment he had to maintain.
Then, there was the politician of senatorial rank, who was con-
StantlY in want of money for purposes of political corruption,
and for the means whereby bis popularity should be kept up
With the proletariat by pandering to their desire for amusement.
A 10an to a borrower of this kind could scarcely be rated A i,
yet no doubt it was always transacted in view of his immediate
chances of getting a province to govern, when he wvas sure to
'flake a haul. In addition to these two classes, there was a
third class of borrowing aristocrats, namely, the new men who
had received the benefits of the land which had been confis-
cated by Sulla, and who being in possession of a large landed
Property, required cash for the purposes of vulgar display.
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The legal rate of interest in those days, was 12% perannum, but the borrowing rate varied from i ta 4% per month.By a customn of the trade, the interest on a boan was payable incash at the Ides, or on the i5th of each month ; and aithougli theloan may have been made for a longer term than thirty days, itwould seem ta have been exigible upon default in the paymentof interest. At any rate, the lender appears ta have retainedthe right ta change the rate of interest every thirty days.Caecilius, who had also been a banker by profession, did hislending at an invariable rate of i% per month. He is reportedby Cornelius Nepos as having been a man of difficult nature-Ildifficilima natura"-meaning thereby that he was as bard asnails. It was therefore flot fromn any tender regard for hisclients that lie was moderate in his rate, but rather that hiemiglit get good paper. Atticus apparently did not follow in hisconservative footsteps; lie took greater risks, but is reported tahave been very vigilant in looking after his customers, and tahave been rather inflexible on the due date of the note. It isquite evident that hie was keenly alive to the monthly changesin the rate of interest, because Cicero says, in writing ta himon one occasion: IlI will give you a point ; interest went up atthe Ides," and then the writer chuckîes at the idea that this bitof information would give infinite pleasure ta his financial cor-respondent. As bearing upon the risks which lie took, in viewof larger profits, there is an allusion made by Cicero ta a boanwhich Atticus made to Julius Coesar, who was at that time car-rying on the conquest of Gaul. The financial position ofCoesar then, may be compared ta that of a second classAmerican railway corporation. He constantly had a largefloating debt, subject ta a good deal of renewal. The advancewhich Atticus had with himi amounted ta $ 150,000, but at thesaine time Coesar owed considerable amounts ta Pompey, whichapparently were somewhat in arrears. Atticus, by bis superiorvigilance, sailed in and got his money, ta the detriment ofPompey, who had ta wait. The chagrin and disappointment ofthe great Pompey was in consequence a matter of secret mer-riment between the correspondents.
There was another mode of investment, which consistedof advances ta the Provincial municipalities, which was
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Considered less reputable in its character, and which, on
that account, was avoided by staid and respectable bankers.
Nevertheless some very prominent persons did indulge in
that kind of business on account of its tempting returns;
but inasmuch as there was a taint attaching to it, they
generally carried the transaction in the name of an agent,
Who went out ta the scene of operations in some political
capacity connected with the government of the Province, or
Probably as one of the farmers of the revenue.

The officiai position of the agent facilitated him in the col-
lection of the interest, and where the pro-consul was friendly,
it insured the services of the military to browbeat the borrower,
wben necessary.

It is reported that Pompey sometimes dabbled in these dis-
creditable transactions, but our surprise is greatest when we
find that Brutus also engaged in them. The popular conception
Of Brutus is that of a man with a pale face and a dreamy eye,
Who spent much of his time in the philosophical contemplation
of the sublimer virtues, and whose private conduct was regu-
lated strictly in accordance with the dictates of a pure and
loftY spirit. Junius Brutus, who killed Caesar, bas neyer been
considered as an ordinary assassin :he is supposed ta be the
high-minded lover of his country, who could not endure ta have
his fellow-citizens enslaved by a would-be king, and yet we find
this 'nan of exalted political principles stooping ta a transaction
in money, which we should now-a-days characterize as a bood-
ling operatian.

About 702 certain Salamanians from the Island of Cyprus,
had corne ta Rome with the abject of borrowing money for
their municipality. They found that there was a defect in their
borrowing powers which hindered them from getting the
MfoneY, or which at any rate obliged them ta pay a higher rate
of interest for it. In their quandary, they appealed ta Brutus ta
aid thern, and when he had found out how much they were willing
ta pay, he undertook to pass a bill through the Senate which
shauld make their loan legal, and then he took it on bis own
account through an agent named Scaptius, cbarging the modest
rate of four per cent. per month for the money. The boan was
a weak one, and caused him trouble from the start. In order
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to extricate himself from this difficulty, he appealed to Atticus
for bis influence with Cicero who had just gone out to the
govern ment of Cilicia. Atticus prudently withheld from Cicero
any knowledge as to the connection of Brutus with the loan.
He recommended Scaptius to the kind offices of the pro-consul,
and Cicero, without knowing any more about the transaction,
undertook to assist him, but lie soon found out very mucli to
his disgust, that Scaptius was one of those individuals who at
the present day are said to Ilwant the earth." He would flot
forego a dollar in his exorbitant interest, and besides that he
wanted a situation whereby he should be at liberty to torment
the weary and insolvent Salamanians. Cicero, who had already
issued a proclamation reducing the rate of interest upon arrears
of debt within his jurisdiction to 12% per annum, could flot
abide the crushing demands of this man. He therefore advised
the debtors to deposit the money in a temple, which was the
legal way at that time of stopping the accumulation of interest,
and having douie this he wrote Atticus that lie washed his hands
of thîs discreditable matter. Great was bis surprise to learn
thereafter, that junîus Brutus was the principal in this trans-
action, and greatly was he perturbed in spirit to think that bis
quondam philosophical friend should descend to such heartless
extortion.

The space of time extending from the return of Atticus
(687) to the commencement of the civil war between Coesar and
Pompey (703), was a period of rather violent commotion for a
man of bis quiet tastes, yet it would seem scarcely possible
that lie could have foreseen the outcome of their wrangling, or
predicted anything haîf so disastrous as the dramatic encounter
which occurred at Pharsalia. The situation resembled in more
than one important respect the present Spanish war. Coesar,
the stronger man of the two, seemed to be sincerely desirous of
evading the resort to arms, and Pompey, the weaker man, kept
on shuffiing in a bombastic manner without preparing for the
collision, which, when it did occur, exhibited to the surprise of
everybody that lie was thoroughly incompetent.

This period, although it was filled up with political agita-
tion, was for those like Atticus who survived it, a time to be
remembered for its stimulating effects upon the imagination.
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The conquest of Gaul, as it advanced step by step, openedOut a commercial outlook such as Rome had neyer seen before.It was a Klondike opening out to view, but it was even betterthan that, because it was at once productive to the mothercountry, and its first year of peaceful administration yielded$ 2 0 ,oooooo to the Roman treasury.
The mental awakening also, which went aiong with theseagitations, and which was in a measure produced by them,resuited in permanent works of literature, which have been theadmiration of the world ever since. Coesar, who united in hisPersonaîity the highest qualities of a statesman and a general,Cornes down to us in literature as one of the lords of language.With ail deductions made from the orations of Catiline, for theSomewhat nauseating reiteration by Cicero of his own praises,Yet it is manifest to anyone that these discourses, when ade-quateiy translated, are marvels in their clearness and spiendourOf expression. Catullus the lyric poet, is to this day the con-Mmnate worker in words, and is spoken of by Tennyson withemyulous admiration. And finally, in the department of higherthought, Lucretjus did in a striking manner anticipate thetheory of evolution, which in this generation has heen elabor-ated by Herbert Spencer.

The best wits of the day were republican in sentiment, andSO Was Atticus, although he continued to make a great show ofneutrality in poiitics. He gave literary entertainments in thexnodest mansion on the Quirinal hili, inherited from, his uncle,COnsidere(î by those who partook of themn as being meagre inthe fare, for it is said by bis biographer Nepos that they wereremfarkable more for their attic sait than for their sumptuous.
fles5 .

His friends did not fail to upbraid him for his settied deter-n'ination not to interfere in affairs of state, and it required someWriggling on his part to defend himself, when it was apparentto themn how he inclined. He used to say with a manifest ailu-S10n to) the exceeding corruption of the times, that he was notrich enough to be a politician, and again, he professed to be afiiower of the precepts of Epicurus, according to which con-tenltîousness and war were things abhorrent to the soul. During
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the culminating events of the civil war these reasons became
too transparent for further use, and finally he had to claim
exemption from military duty on the ground that hie was past
the age. It must be admitted that his defence was not heroic,
especial]y when judged by the standard of his own day. But
there is a touch of modernity about it which arrests our atten-
tion, for Lucretius, his contemporary, foretold that the war
spirit would cease in time, and be succeeded by a commercial
era, surpassing ît in glory.

It may be supposed from the correspondence that he had a
better reason for keeping aloof from the republican, which he
did not reveal, and this was, that both hie and Cicero had dis-
covered how hollow the pretensions of Pompey were to the
title of Il Magnus," popularly accorded to him.

We see from the replies of Cicero that Atticus had been
quietly in favour of a more conciliatory behaviour to Coesar.
This was advice that Cicero would not willingly receive. He
pretended to be under everlasting obligation to Pompey for ser-
vices rendered in connection with his return from exile, but
apart from that, there was his political record in whicb he had
repeatedly extolled Pompey to the skies. It is reasonable to
believe, however, that literary jealousy of Coesar blinded him.
Be the reason what it may, they kept twisting their hands in
helpless indecision until Pompey was utterly routed. Then,
each one for himself, crept into favour with the conqueror as
best hie could.

It is probable that Atticus conformed at once without a
word ; but concerning the reconciliation of Cicero, this was a
matter for more diplomatic treatment. Coesar, who wanted an
ingenious taîker to defend bis own dubious deeds, invited himi
over. Those who wish to know how cleverly one man may
compliment another whom, in his inmost soul, he hattes like
poison, should read the "lPro Marcello " of Cicero.,

Sudden transitions in politics are embarrassing, especially
when one has as many things to unsay as Cicero had ; but
Atticus, who was endowed with the golden gift of silence,
lightly treated somersaults of this kind. He used to say, rather
fantastically, that one must always bend with the times. He
performed two similar evolutions subsequently. He submitted
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to Marc Antony, wbom he conciliated by making advances,
witbout interest, to his wife Fulvia. And finally he accepted
the empire, gradually winning his way into the graces 0f

Augustus.
We must construe the vacillation of Atticus in political

matters with a certain amount of cbarity, because altbough
the victory of Coesar was ultimately advantageous to the nation,
Stili the primary motive to action in both Coesar and Pompey
alike, was a desire for personal aggrandisement.

Putting this perplexing question aside, we see more clearly
that as a man, Atticus bad exemplary virtues, which were then
Somnewhat rare. His biographer says that he was flot a liar,
and that he could not endure liars; and inasmucb as he was flot
fond of law, it may be presumed that when a customer deceived
himr he did not capias him, but quietly dropped the account.
UJnlike many of his neighbours, he was not the owner of a fine
mnansion at every fashionable resort. The unpretending dwelling
Of bis uncle was good enough for him, and be loved to preserve
it in its old-fashioned state. Greatly did he differ in that
respect fromn bis friend Cicero, whose villas were manifold.

Hie had the faculty of making friends and of keeping them.
It is therefore with a great sense of propriety that Cicero dedi-
Cated to him bis celebrated essay "IDe Amicitia." The author
had reason to know from. long experience how cheerfully he
Iresponded in ail friendly offices, and no one was more exacting
in that respect than Cicero. He was always up to the neck in
Private and domestic trouble. His son was a drunkard, bis
brother was an impossible person who was always in bot water,
and his wife was violent and unsympatbetic, and not altogether
to be trusted with money. Besides that bis financial affairs
1were continually in confusion, tbe sorting of which fell to

By an untimely stroke of fate Cicero's daughter Tullia died,
arxd this was for him. a sorrow's crown of sorrow, because she was
an accomplished woman, wbose talents be had cultivated in
Studies akin to his own. It will be seen therefore that be, who
Wýas Supersensitive under adverse fortune, was in especial need
Of the sustaining sympatby of a close friend, and it was ini
Atticus only that he found a friend altogether after bis own

3
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heart. The passages in bis letters relating to the death of
Tullia mark the characteristies of both men. Cicero had met
with an inconsolable lass, the magnitude of which he proposed,
to make visible, by building a temple ta hier memary which
sbould be costly. It was ta have columns in front of it, wbich
it appears were taxed at that time as being articles of great
luxury. Then it was ta be placed at some spot well in view of
the citizens, and on that accaunt bard ta acquire. The finan-
cial arrangements therefar were left ta Atticus, and bie was
expected ta raise the necessary maney aut af a debt due ta
Cicera, which had quite evidently gane inta the daubtful calumn.

Atticus, wha appreciated the manetary difficulty, and who
besides, was nat a man wha laved vain display, suggested
Tusculum, as a site mare suited ta the circumstances af the
case, because Cicera's Tusculanum was bis awn place af predi-
lectian, and the spat ta which hie generally retired ta refresh his
spirit by caim study. But Cicero, whose genuine feeling of
grief was tangled up in a rank grawth of false sentiment, due ta
the desire far self- glorification, hankered for a site in Scapula's
garden, close to the Campus Martius, a thoroughfare of the
city, where at ahl times the required crawd was assembled ta
witness ta the gravity of bis lass.

This project, which bie so earnestly desired, suddenly
dropped aut af view, awing ta the thickening af political
troubles consequent upan the death of Coesar. In the canfu-
sion that ensued Antony masqueraded as the man designated by
Cpesar ta take bis place at the head af allairs, and Cicero
burned with shame and indignation at tbe excesses which be
was cammitting. The temple and the pillars and aIl had
slipped aut of bis mmnd, giving place for the materials of that
great cammination whereby lie was ta blast the naine of
Antony ta all future ages. It is herein that bis sense of loss
takes a higber range, and instead of being the expression of
regret for the deatb of one persan, it is a lamentation for the
Republic, wbich was just then dead.

If Tullia in bier second state sublime preserved that hoard-
ing sense of eartbly things in which Cicera believed as well as
Tennyson, she must bave looked down upan him with smiling
approval.
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Cicero was killed by Marc Antony's men in 708, and

Atticus survived him by twelve years, and having in that inter-
Val found favor in the eyes of Augustus, he improved bis oppor-
tuIilY to make a family connection near the Throne. Attica,
his daughter, concerning whomn Cicero speaks so pleasantly,
w'ýas married to Aggrippa, the favorite of the emperor, and it

asthrough that connection that his granddaughter became
the wife of Tiberius, the step-son of Augustus and heir to the
empire.

What he thus did with the deliberate intention of addinglustre to bis name was, humanly considered, a well-conceived
Plan, whereby he should afterwards be remembered for a mea-
Sureable time at least, but what he less consciously effected as
the correspondent, companion, and literary editor of Cicero's
WOrks, is his memorial, outlasting that other ini an incalculable
degree.

Atticus died in the placid surroundings of bis own home,
and was attended to the grave, as Nepos says, by ail the good
PeOPle.-(Comitantibus omnibus bonis).

lie was buried alongside the Appian Road at the fifth
mTilestone.

THOMAS McDoUGALL

1ýuebec Bank, Montreal, Aug., 1898



POSTAL NOTES AND MONEY ORDERS

T HE announcement has recently been made by the Post
IOffice Department of Canada, of the issue of -,Postal

Notes," and it may be of some interest to examine the differ-
ences between these and the ordinary money orders of the
department and other money orders, such as have been issued
for a short time by the express companies in Canada and are
just now being issued by the chartered banks.

The money order business of the Government had grown
by 1897 to the following figures for the year ended June 3oth,
1897.

Number of money order offices in Canada at that date,
1,349 (on Ist July, 1897, 378 new money order offices were
established, making a total Of 1,725 for the latter part of that
year).

Number of Money Orders issued for year .. ........ 1,162,209
Total value of IlI ,. ..... $12,987,230

These figures showed an increase in number over each of
the two preceding years (viz., 31.057 over 1895-96, and 70.157
over 1894-95), with a decrease in amount (viz., $94,629.74 less
than 1895-96 and $258,759-31 less than 1894-95). Indeed the
continued fali in the average amount of the money order is
marked.

Average Value Average Commission
of Orders issued received

1868.7î................................. 33.21 cents
1878..1....... ............... ........... 21.10
1888 . 7................................. 12.85
189o0.......................................... 1231
1895. 7...... -7 ........................... 980
1896..5....... ........................... 942
1897..1....... ........................... 9.0634"'

One reason for this, no doubt, is the development of bank-
ing facilities, the much larger proportionate nurnber of people
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'eho keep banking accounts, and the consequent use for remit-
talnces of bank cheques. We know it has grown to be a custom
With retailers to send cheques to wholesale houses, leaving the
latter to pay the commission thereon-a species of Il sponging "
tO which competition has led the wholesale houses to subniit.
The use therefore of bank cheques, bank drafts (which have
been cheapened in cost), and of late years express company
InoIney orders, bas no doubt lessened the demand for the larger
POst office money orders on which the commission was expen-
sile; while on the other hand there bas been no doubt a greater
diffusion of trade, a very great development of small trade trans-
actions with the larger cities and between different communi-
ties (such as, for example, the mail orders of large departmental
Stores) calling for remittances of quite small amounts.

The post office money orders have thus been increasingly
llsed for the smaller amounts only-the part of the business
which by itself is quite unprofitable, as it has been estimated
in the department that the average cost to the government of a
rnoney order is 9.6io cents. (Report of the Deputy Postmaster
Gýen1eral, 1897). The total cost of the money order systemn
during the year was estimated at $ i 11,694.95, while the gross
c0nImission received was $1o5,332.57, and the net accruing to
the department, $74,675.62.

It was feit advisable, therefore, to make some revision of
the charges for money orders, and a new scale was instituted
AýPrnî 15t, 1897. It will be convenient for comparison hereafter
to give here along with the old and new rates on Post Office
rbneY orders the charges on Express Company and Bank
'fluney orders, and also the rates on the new postal notes :
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Old Rate New RateGovernment Government Express BankMoney Money Money MoneyOrders Orders Orders Orders

Cents Cents Cents Cents

3.00or $2.5o 4.00 .$2.5 2

) r $ 3 .0 0 " . 0 0 4.j5e $2544-0 2
5.00 20.00 .. 5 4

30.00 40.00 5 20 65
40.00 200 oI 01300 3 - 0 20 141
50.00 5 0.00 .. 30 24 20 1
60.o00 70.00 .. 40 28
60.00 '75.00 .. . .25
70.00 " 8o.o00. 40 32
75.00 "100.00 .. . .3080.00 90.00 .. 50 36

"90.00 10000 .. 50 40

For amounts exceeding $50 banks usually issue ordinary drafts at lowrates.

For a Postal Note for 20 cents...................... C.do do 25 cents .................. Mdo do 30 cents ................. .do do 40 cents ................... c.do do 5o cents ................... 2C.do do 6o cents .................. 2C.do do 70 cents ................... 2C.do do 8o cents .................. 2C.do do go cents ................... 2C.do do $1.00o....................... 2C.do do 1.50............................ 
2C.do do 2.00............................ 
2C.do do 2.50............................ 
2C.do dJO 3.00........................... 
3c.do dO 4.00 ..........................
3c.do do 5.00........................... 
3c.

It was feit, however, that to make an effective saving onthe money order business the smaller amounts Must take asimpler and more attractive form, one costing the departmentless proportionately in book keeping, forms, etc., and the"lpostal notes," which under the name Of postal orders havebeen in use in England, along with the money order System,since January 1, 1881, have been introduced.

NOTE-In Great Britain the average cost to the Department of a MoneyOrder bas been estimated at about 3d.,' while in the United States estirmateshiave ranged between 8 and io cents.
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The name postal note some may think flot entirely for-tunate, as it suggests something to pass from hand to hand, and

as such might be suspected of an intention to become a sort ofCUrrençy, but that is flot contempiated, as will be explained
later. The designation "lnote " was chosen in the department
to prevent any confusion between this instrument and post
office money orders. In Great Britain the only distinction in
nlaine is that the older and larger is cailed a Ilmoney order,"
"Id the smaller and Iess formai instrument a "lpostal order."
Both being issued by the post office, the distinction does notseem great enough. The latter might have been cailed "lpostal
cheques,"~ but the designation "lnote " has been in use else-
Where (in New Zealand since 1886), and their being, iabelled

not negotiabie " was against their being called Ilcheques."
There was another and very important reason for giving tothe Public a cheap and quickly obtainabie medium for trans-

mrisison of very small sums-namely, to prevent the use of
Postage stamps for remittances and payments. The use of
Postage stamps for these purposes had grown to large dimen-
S1Ofls, and the government was subject to a large ioss thereby,for, except in> city offices, the post masters are paid (on a slid-
irig scale) according to the "lrevenue," so cailed, of the offices
-which amounts broadiy speaking to a very large percentage

on the face value of the stamps sold through them. It is easy
to understand how this systemn couid be abused, and that oftenthe armount of stamps apparently used at an office bore no rela-
tion to the amount of postal business actually done. It iscurious, indeed, to hear the devices adopted by some Post
"asters for increasing the "lrevenue " (?) of their offices-how
SOrne have paid their grocery bis in stamps, and how oneenterprising officiai in a country town, it was discovered, was
Paying bis daughter's fees at a large seminary in this way, whichMnade the net payment by him very satisfactory to himseif incoMfparison to the usual fees. It was estimated two years agobY the department, that as much as $ ioo,ooo per annum facevalue inpotage stamps, was sent into Toronto in the sape o

Un used stamps at a deduction of only 5%, it can be seen to whata heavy loss the department was subject by the misuse of
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postage stamps as a medium for payment. To do away, there-
fore, with what was in a large measure a fraudulent use of
stamps these have now been made irredeemable from and after
October 1, 1898, and that there might be as little excuse as
possible for their use in even very small sums, the "postal
note," obtainable with much more celerity and ease than a
money order, and much cheaper for sums under $5, has been
brought into use.

The forma of Government money orders, and most of the
regulations regarding them, are of course familiar to most of us,
but it may be worth while setting out some particulars regard-
ing this new issue by the Government of documents for the
transmission of money.

The postal note is printed on thin, tough paper, much in
the shape and size of a bank note (slightly larger), and is thus
convenient for folding.

There are to be sixteen denomninations from 20C. Up to $5,
and each denomination is watermarked in letters and figures
with its relative amount. 0f these only six have at the time of
writing (Sept. 28th, 1898) been brought into use, viz., 25C., 5oc.,
70c., $I1.00, $2.5o and $5.oo. Three more, 40c., $ 1.50, $2.00,
will shortly be ready for issue, later on 3c, 6oc., 8oc., goc.,'$3.oo and $4,00o will be included, and finally that for 20C. Odd
cents Up to nine in a remittance may be made by affixing to the
face of a note postage stamps to the required amount which
must not be cancelled. The notes require only the signature
of the official handling them, and one impression of the office
stamp, and are issued with name of payee and place of payment
blank, so they can be purchased with as much ease nearly as
postage stamps. The purchaser is warned that before parting
with the note he Ilmust " fili in name of payee and Ilmay " fill
in the name of the money order office at which payment is
desired ;but as no0 register is kept of the purchasers, it is plain
that although they are marked "lnot negotiable " these notes
can pass from hand to hand for a time if so desired, and the
holder who finally decides to cash one has only to fill in his own
name as payee, name of office at which he presents it and sign
the receipt at foot. However as there is no0 object in paying a
premium on what is to be used as ordinary money, and there is
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aPenalty for non-presentation after three months from the end

Of the month of issue, there is evidently no intention nor any like-
lihood that these should inany degree be supp]ementary to the
present currency of the country or dispiace any portion of it.
These are to be regarded therefore as only another medium
Provided for the transmission of money in small sums.

These notes are, as I have said, by their terms made Ilnot
negotiable,' as the department does flot wish to have more than
Onle person to deal with, but the chartered banks are evidently
to be utilized, not only in order that the document may be made
safer to the purchaser and payee, but that objection as to the
Payee having to make a visit to the post office specially is to
Obviated-by the Banks !

So much handling of these notes by Banks is evidently
expected that it may be worth while quoting in full the regu-
latiOnS sent to the postmasters in this relation :

(From the Book of Instructions to Postmasters)

PAYMENT 0F POSTAL NOTES PRESENTED THROUGH A BANK

25. 1 st. Wheri a postal note bears across its face an addi-tioni of the word - bank " between two parallel transverse lines,
either with or without the words "fl ot negotiable," or simply
tW1O parallel transverse lines either with or without the wordsf lot negotiable," that addition constitutes a Ilcrossing," and
the note is crossed generally.

2nd. When a postal note bears across its face an addition
0f the naine of the bank between the Ines, either with or with-
OUt the words "flot negotiable," that addition constitutes aIcrossing," and the postal note is crossed specially to that bank.

Cc26. The following rules must be observed with regard tocroSsed " postal notes :-ist. A postal note crossed generally
flust not be paid except to a bank. 2nd. A postal note crossed
sPecially must not be paid except to the bank to which it is
clossed. 3rd. No postal note may be paid even though pre-
Sented by a bank unless the naine of the payee be inserted in
the body of the note.

27. If a postal note which is crossed, whether generally0r SPecially, is presented for payment by or through a bank, by
SOlfie Person well known to be in the employment of the bank,if the name of such bank is written or stamped on the face ofthe nlote, that ,zame rnaýy be accepted as a sufficient receipt for thearnount of the note, and the note may be paid without any other
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receipt; provided, that when a postal note is crossed speciallyto a second batik as agent for collection, the written or stampednaine of such second batik upon the face of the note may beaccepted under this regulation.
28. A postal note which is crossed generally or specially,if presented for payment by or througb a banik, niay be paid atany Money Order Office in the Dominion of Canada, notwitb-standing that the blank has been filled in with the name of sorteparticular money order office, or left unfilled in that particular.
29. When postal notes are presented for payment by abank, the postmaster must satisfy himself that the notes aregenuine, that they are impressed on the face with the name ofthe bank, that in the event of three or more rnonths bavingelapsed since the last day of the month in which any one of them.was issued, the requirements* of Rule 21, sub-section 4, havebeen complied witb.
It will be noticed that the Department is content with thewritten or stamped receipt of a bank with or without that ofthe payee named in the body of the note. It is stipulated bythe Department that 'Iafter this note bas once been paid, towhomsoever it is paid, the Postmaster-General will not be liablefor any furtber claim."
It seems as if there were some awkward possibilities for thebanks in connection witb these documents. We have here anintimation to the public that the baniks will handle these notes,and any holder of one can by Ilcrossing " it force his own banikor the bank of any subsequent holder, eitber to cash it, or totake the invidjous position of refusing to deal with a Govern-ment voucher. The non-negotiabjîity of the instrument willflot be understood by tbe public, or if understood will be for-gotten or ignored, and in any case wbere the real owner of thenote bas not recejved value be might put the banik to sometrouble,-not the Department, who bave dut tbemselves freefrom any dlaim.

However, objections of this kind may be more technicalthan practical. As the maximum of an item of this kind isonly $5, the amount of actual loss could only be small, andwbile there may be some little trouble to the banks as regardsthese items, no doubt they will willingly assist in what is a
*Le. the penalty paid by stamps on back of note.
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Commendable effort of the department to adjust the provision
of a public facility (i.e., the transmission of very small sums)
without loss to the country. It is confidently estimated that
Within three years the use of these cheaper instruments will be
such as to save the government from any actual loss on the
business, while the contingent gain through making stamps
irredeemable, as has been indicated, will be immediate.

In addition to the trouble of sending for repayment to the
POst office all postal notes cashed, the date of each note will
require careful scrutiny, as a penalty is exacted for non-presen-
tation for payment within three calendar months after the last
day of the month of issue. The penalty is the payment again
Of the amount of original commission for every such period of
detention, arranged by affixing a postge stamp or stamps to the
back of the postal note, which stamps are to be cancelled by
the postmaster at time of payment.

Information for the public, by way of either suggestion or
regulation, are printed on the face of each postal note, but, of
course, these will not be really studied by one out of fifty peo-
Ple who will handle the documents.

The issue of money orders by express companies was
begun in Canada in 1892; the Canadian Express Company
began the practice then, and were followed by the Dominion
Express Company about 1896. They have both made com-
Prehensive arrangements for the payment of these orders in the
United States and certain foreign countries, and this competi-
tion the banks must recognize. The experience of the express
corpanies varies, so far as the writer has been able to learn.
One company states that its average money order is not above
$10, while another from figures exhibited, seems to average
Over $20. The fact that these orders are payable in the United
States particularly, and also in certain foreign countries, and
that they are obtainable at hours when banks are closed, gives
them some advantage. One express agent has stated that the
most important demand from him for these orders is late in the
afternoon or in the evening. Another agent has stated that a
large part of his business in this line is a demand from mer-
cantile houses in settlement of small amounts, as for example,
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a requisition will corne in for a number of these orders, rangingin amount up to $io.oo. One express office in Ottawa seils anaverage of between $400 and $Soo per day of these orders.
Consideration of ail the circumstances, however, and exam -ination of the rates will reassure bankers that there is a placefor the new bank money orders, and with proper introductionthey will no doubt be largely used, with advantage to the public.The chartered banks have apparently been well advised in placingthe minimum commission on any order at 8c. (see rates previously

quoted). They have however distinctly the advantage in rate oncertain sums. Thevare at present only domestic in their range, butfor ordinary small business transactions within the boundaries ofour own country they should commend themselves to people atail events who have any relations with or knowledge of banks,while for the transmission of very small sums it is open to thebanks to suggest and assist in the use of the new postal notes.

As an addendumn to these remarks it may be useful to givethe figures of the Home Government money orders and postalorders. If space permitted it would be înteresting to anystudent of the subject to see the analytical figures in theImperial Postmaster General's Report to 31St March, 1898, butfor the present we content ourselves with the figures of thegrand totals which are as follows :
Number of M.O.'s issued for year ending March 31st, 1898, 11,128,258Amount I l I
Number of postal orders" £32JI4,57809
Amount 

f26,04,58

On the latter, Rates of Commission (or as it is called inBritain) - Poundage " are id. on is. and is. 6d., id. on 2S. toios. inclusive, iid. on the larger postal orders up to 2os., whichis the limit of amount. The issue of postal orders began, as hasbeen said, Jan. ist, 1881i. Postal orders for 12s. 6d. and 17s. 6d.were abolished 31st May, 1884. Postal orders for 2S., 3s., 3s. 6d.,
4s., 4s. 6d., and ios. 6d. were established ist June, 1884.

In the United States they have tried from time to timevarying forms of the character of postal notes, but these are
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treated in their reports as an integral part of the money order
Systemn and their figures for the year ending June 3 oth, 1897,
are :

Total number of orders issued ............. 26113,233

ýamount '«. ." ...... $188-071,056

It is understood some confusion in accounts bas resulted
fromn their issues of postal orders or notes.

The foregoing statement has been prepared very hurriedly
for the present issue of the JOURNAL, but it may give some
information as regards the new governmental issue, as well as
Suggest efforts for the success of the chartered banks' issue of
mloney orders.

Acknowledgments are made to Mr. G. F. Everett, super-
intendent money order branch, P. 0. Department, a studious
observer of the drift of business in his department, for assist-
ance in the preparation of this paper.

Ottawa, Sept. 28, 1898 ROBERT GILL
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BANKING AS A PROFESSION*

Q OME people think a batik is the place in which to put a boy'>who is ofno use for anything else. And it must be admittedthat very moderate capacity, accompanjed by good character, issufficient to insure bis job to many a man who spends his wholelife in abank. He learns to enter the cheques in one column of aledger, the deposits in another, and to strike a balance : and hiemay jog along on that very comfortably, remaining as innocent ofail knowledge concerning the business of banking as the womanwho scrubs the bank floor. But while this is possible it is byno means common. The bookkeepers in banks are generallymen of more than average intelligence, and it is the greatestdrawback to banking as a profession that the majority of thosewho enter its ranks are of necessity condemned to lifelongdrudgery as bank employees, and neyer become bankers. Un-fortunately this seems to lie particularîy characteristic of bank-ing in the United States. There are several reasons for it. Oursystemn does not lend itself to the graduai evolution of a bankerSO well as the branch system. In Canada, for example, a youngman soon gets to be a teller at a small agency. If hie is capablehe will begin to show it in the telling box, not 50 mudli by therapidity and acduracy of bis note counting as by the knowledgeof his customer's responsihility which he will soon acquire anddisplay. From. teller to the accountantship of a branch is aneasy step in advancement. In this position lieis in charge of theoffice work, he bas joint custody with the manager of aIl cashand securities, lie is authorized to sign for the bank, all minorquestions that arise are referred to him for decision, and thus hebegins to use lis own judgment, to be clothed with some author-ity and to assume some responsibiîity. He ceases to be an
*Read before the Ninth Annual Convention of the Minnesota Bankers'Association, held at St. Paul, JUIY 28-29, 1898.
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irresponsible piece of the bank's machinery, and becomes part of
the guiding force of the machine. While not responsible for the
loans, he is free to consult with the manager about them and to
express his opinion on them, especially on those of which he does
not himself approve. If he shows good judgment, independence
of thought and self-reliance, he is marked for an agency. When
that comes, his evolution from bank clerk to banker may be
considered complete. He is now in charge of a banking busi-
ness, he makes or refuses loans, he loses money, perhaps, and
gains experience, and according as he proves himself capable,
the business under his care increases or is driven away. It is
not uncommon in Canada for a man to attain this position as
Young as, say, twenty-five. But even then the first is usually a
small agency where the amounts loaned are light, and the im-
Portant positions come later when he has shown capacity in the
lesser ones. All through these steps of promotion you will
notice his employer has been the same, and the ability displayed
in minor positions has been noted and rewarded by an employer
having many higher positions in his gift. Unfortunately our sys-
tem puts only one, or at most a very few responsible, well-paid
Positions in the gift of an employer. Consequently promotion
is very much slower, for the ability displayed in minor positions
is known only within the institution. The gulf between bank
clerk and banker is therefore, with us, much wider and harder
to bridge than it is where the branch system of banking prevails.

Another thing which militates against the attractiveness
of banking to ambitious young men in this country is the want
Of its general acknowledgment as a profession. We lead the
world in railroading, in mechanical pursuits, in agricultural
industry, in general business ability, but in financial skill we
lag behind in the race for national supremacy. This is equally
apparent in our unscientific currency system, which casts the
blighting breath of suspected instability over our entire finan-
cial fabric, and in the undeveloped condition of the banking
profession. So far as my observation goes, high class banking
is practised among us only in spots. It is far from being
general. One of the fundamental principles of good banking is
that the bank should not furnish the capital for its customers to
do business upon. The customer should possess his own capi-
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tai, and require assistance from the batik only at certain seasons
and for speciflo purposes. There ought to be a time in each
year when the customer owes the bank nothing. Indeed ideal
banking does flot include single name paper at ail, but is con-
fined to the discounting of customers' bis receivable, repre-
senting an actual purchase of goods by the maker from the
endorser, and to loans upon convertible collateral security.
We have gone so far along other lines that this no doubt seems
more ideal than practical, but I arn at Ieast sure that the best
criterion of a bank's loans is the proportion of them that can
be collected at maturity, if desired or required. One bas only
to apply such principles to the ordinary banking practised
among us to recognize how far we fall short. The number of
special partnerships between batiks and their custorners is
legion. Or, to go into details for a moment, I do not thirik a
batik cati be thoroughly well matiaged, at least in cities, without
something in the nature of a credit bureau being established.
Data covering the average balances of customers' accounts, full
details of their assets and liabilities, commercial ageticy and
other reports, the growth or decrease in their business, etc.,
should ail be available at a moment's niotice. Many of our
largest batiks have no system of tabulatitig such information,
but 1 will venture the assertion that there is flot one of them
which could not have avoided losses, both past and future, by
its establishment. No details are so insignificant in bankitig
that they may be considered unimportant. There are at present
three law suits, involving large amounts, before the Chicago
courts, belonging to three different batiks, ail of which turn
chiefly upon the date on which certain collaterals were taken.
For the credit of the profession in Chicago, 1 arn sorry to have
to admit that flot one of the three batiks cati prove this ail-
important point by its records. There are several reasoxis for
ail this, but the chief onie is the total Jack of uniformity in the
trainîing of men for the busitiess. It is only within the past
few years that boards of directors atid the general public have
begun to think that training counts in banking. Until recetitly
batik cashiers and presidents were just as likely to be selected
from any other uine of business as from the ranks of batik men.

It is stili quite common to think that a mati cati run even a
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large bank as a kind of side-show to his other important business
affairs. This idea is the costliest one that ever entered into share-
holders' beads, but in spite of the long list of failures caused bythe mixing up of the bank's affairs with its president's, the ideadies slowîy. It is stili the exception rather than the rule to finda bank president wbo could fill any other position in the bank as
Well as the man in it. Many of them are absolutely ignorant
Of bookkeeping, have no knowledge of accounts, and evendomestic exchange transactions, to say nothing of foreign, are
a kind of continuai mental puzzle, which to-day they think they
grasp, and to-morrow cannot recali.

I arn referring now to bank presidents who are the activemanagers of their respective banks, and whose salaries as suchare by far the largest in the bank. There is, however, a com-
mon arrangement by which the president holds his position byvirtue of bis standing in the community, or his large ownership
in the bank, takes only a nominal salary, gives his counsel andadvice, but does not pretend to be a banker nor the active man-ager of the business. This arrangement is often a wise and
Successfuî one. But where it exists there must stili be an activemlanager, in the person of vice-president or cashier, and he at ieast
Ought to be a thoroughly trained banker. The predominance ofmen not s0 trained among the occupants of such positions is in
My opinion a great drawback to our profession. It tends to keepOur mnost capable yourlg men from entering its ranks, and forthe most part only those are attracted who have no thoughts ofa career, but are weiî pleased to go to Ilwork in a bank." InCountries where the profession, as such, is more fully recognized,
Young men enter a bank as, a career, looking forward to the timeWrhen tbey shall sit in the manager's chair. This is a fine thingfor the profession, even aithough, as we know, the majority canneyer reach their goal.

But, it may be asked, will training make a banker ? No, itWill not. If a man has not natural shrewdness, good judgmentOf human nature, practical common sense, level-headedness,courage, faith and seif-reliance, which ail go to form that sixthsense by which a banker almost intuitively accepts good boansand rejects doubtfuî or dangerous ones, he will riever successfullyfill a rnanagerial position. Bankers, like poets, are born, not
4
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made. But it is equally true that just as long years devoted to
the study of versification, modulation, and the choice of words,
added to the divine gift of nature, made Tennyson the finished
English poet of our century, so training in accounts, exchange,
collections, discounts and correspondence, added to natural
capacity, will make a finished banker, capable, as opportunity
may develop him, of rising to be the trusted handler of other
people's millions. A born banker will begin learning his busi-
ness from the day lie enters a bank, and go on learning it daily
until lie dies. During the first few months, nierely from going
messages, lie will learn what is legal due diligence in handling
collecti 'ns and cashing cheques, what is a correct endorsement
on a negotiable instrument, the varions reasons for which cheques
are returned, who in the community pay their bills promptly,
who do not, wbo draw cheques for which there are no funds
whose uncertified cheques on other banks may be safely accepted
and the documents surrendered, and many other things, too num-
erous to mention, but ail worth knowing to a banker. Indeed,
in banking, as in gaines of skill, there are many things whidh if
not learned young are neyer learned. As the young man pro-
gresses lie will mnaster the entire systein of bookkeeping and
correspondence. He will invent new and easier methods of his
own, for no one with tlie right stuif in him is ever content to go on
doing need]ess things simply because tbey have always been done
before. It is astonishing how mucli needless making of entries
may be avoided by study. Cheques in some banks are entered
tliree times in different places before they are returned to the
customer, in others about thirteen times. The record is as com-
plete in one case as in the other, and I arn not sure but tliat alI
entries more than two are superfluous. Our young man must
above ail things fight against the doing of things by rote. That
is what kilîs the ambition and curtails the career of the
majority. To lielp hini to resist this insidious temptation
lie should study subjects connected with his profession, and
thus keep lis mmnd fresh and well stored. As suggestive
of what studies will best help him, I would recommend
those prescribed by the Institute of Bankers in Scotland
for the examinations wbidh must be passed by its members.
For the degree of Associate Member the following are the suli-
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jects: Geography, algebra, arithmetic, English composition,

hookkeeping, bank books, exehange and clearing-house systemn

and rules, note circulation, interest and charges, negotiation of

bis and cheques, and history of banking. For the higher

degree of Member the subjects are more formidable, viz.:

Principles of political economy, stocks and stock exchange

transactions, history and principles of banking and currency,

principles of law of conveyancing, bankruptcy, mercantile law,

law of bills of exchange, etc. In addition to these examina-

tions lectures are attended and prizes given for essays. All the

Scotch banks set the seal of their approval upon their clerks

Wvho pass the two examinations by paying them a bonus of five

Pounds and ten pounds, respectively. The benefits of ibis old

institute are thus summed up by its ex-secretary :-It helps to

emnploy the leisure time of young bankers at the important

period when their career in life is beginning ; it indoctrinates

themn in the principles of their profession, and the rules which

guide its practice; it confers on them diplomas the value of

Which is recognized by their chiefs:- from being unknown it

Inakes an eniployee known, and thus opens for him a pathway

to distinction ; it teaches habits of study and a love of know-

ledge, and it develops latent talents of which their owners

mniglit neyer have been conscious.' When I add that about two

hundred and fifty young men annually present themselves for

these examinations, does not this go a long way towards ac-

counting for the position in the banking of the world held by

the sons of that little land ? It will be a great day for American

banking when a similar institution is started in our own country.

The most striking characteristic of Amnerican banking at
the present time is the universal tendency to smaller profits.

Not only is money getting cheaper, but competition is so keen

that the temptation to gain business by doing it for nothing is

proving too strong for many bankers. This tendency will help

to hasten the day of the trained professional banker in prefer-
ence to the amateur who spent the best part of his life at some-

thing else. For while the natural shrewdness of the successful

Arý1nerican business man is frequently enough to make the

Unltrained banker the equal of the trained one so far as making

safe loans goes, the former is always at a disadvantage when it
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cornes to profits to be made in domestic or foreign exchange, or
the scientiflo study of individual accounts for the purpose of
ascertaining their value or loss to the bank. As the rates of
discount are reduced these other matters must receive more
attention, or no money will be made in the business. The pro.
fessional banker is seldom inclined to do business for the fun or
glory of it. He studies bis customers' accounts and treats
them in matters of charges as they are fairly entitled to be
treated. While some are entitled to free exchange, a general
par list, as adopted by many banks, renders more than baif of
their accounts not only profitless but the producers of an actual
loss. And besides, it is responsible for the abominable system
of sending cheques for collection through circuitous routes.
Sometimes they thus pass through six or eight banks, and 1
have known instances of cheques passîng through Chicago twice
on their checkered career towards final payment.

In London, where interest rates are so finely cut, the
banks, as a rule, charge a commission on the entire annual turn-
over of an account. Wherever the business of banking bas
been brought to its bighest state of perfection, there you will
find the banks the stiffest in such matters. 1 remember spend-
ing a day in London interviewing various banks, trying to
induce them to accept a good account on better terms than the
bank made where the account was kept. In every case the
answer was the same. 1 was courteously but firmly told that
these terms were the lowest the business could be doue on with
a profit, and if I bad no other reason for changing the account
I had better leave it where it was.

I have in mind a large bank in a certain city, let us say on
the Yukon River, whicb charges off a debit balance of about
$iS,ooo per year at exchange account. Comparing this bank's
business with two others in the same city wbose profits in ex-
change are known to me, I figure the profit sbould be $35,oo0
per year. This makes a difference of $5o,ooo per annum, which
would pay a 5 per cent. dividend on a capital of $i,ooo,ooo.
But, it may be asked, does flot the bank in question gain as
mucb in profitable deposits by sucb liberal treatment as it loses
in exchange ? My answer is, that botb of the banks used for
comparison have increased in deposits in recent years faster than
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the one in question, notwithstanding the determination of their
managers flot to do 'business for nothing. It is almost needless
to add, that the bank I refer to lias a managing officer who was
getting old before lie became a bankier, while the other two are
run by men who liave been bankers since tliey were boys.

The one thing above ail others which lielps a bank to get
profitable deposits is its reputation for good management of its
assets. The most important asset of any bank, and the criterion
Of the condition of ail the rest, is the mental and moral equip-
mTent of its managing officers. Doing business for nothing may
seem to succeed for a time, but such looseness of management
does not create a permanent reputation, and in time generally
becomes apparent in the loans as well as ini the profits.

If banking is wortliy the name of a profession there should
be certain things universal]y considered unprofessional within
Our ranks. Giving services witliout profit or at an actual loss
sliould be unprofessional. Solicitation of business by offering
to work more cheaply should be as unworthy a banker as we
Consider it unwortby a doctor. Reflections on the character or
solvency of a competitor sliould be, and, I arn sure, generally
are, considered in the same category, and I think borrowing
from one's own bank should be added to the list. The positive
qualifications for a good banker are not of the brilliant or showy
kind. But they must be of the solid, enduri ng kind. He is the
trusted agent between the poor lender and the rich borrower.
1-I1s repniblt are of a sacred character. No bank ever
fails Without some helpless widow or orplian having their little
ailswept away. The business prosperity and the business cliar-
acter of any community are largely in lis keeping. Bad banking
Will bring ruin,' careless banking will bring loose busintss methods
in an entire community. Success as a banker is within the
reach of any man of average ability, fair education and high
character, wlio, possessing the natural talents of shrewdness and
discretion, adds to them by persistent effort, familiarity with
accounts, wide knowledge of general business, special training
In banking, some acquaintance withi commercial law, experience

'analyzù->g statements, correct judgment of men, the gift ofsaying tgno " firmly but not offensively, the courage to do busi-
ness with decision and seif-reliance, based upon careful investi-
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gation, and, above ail, tbe high moral purpose to be controlled
by noa other thought than tbe best interests of bis sharebalders.

In conclusion, let me say to the young men of our profes-sion : Do flot be discouraged although yaur immediate autlook
be narrow. You have chosen a most honorable profession.
Stick to it. Although the difficulties in the way of your promo.
tion are great, as 1 bave sbown, they are flot insurmountable.
This country has produced many individual bankers who rank
with any in the world. Sucb men are always in den-and. Be
optimistic enough ta believe that our glorious country bas flot
yet seen its best days. Its developrnent during your lifetime isgoing ta surpass, in cammercial greatness, anything the world
has ever seen. And as ail commercial roads lead into the bank,
banking wiil develap with it. This means more and mare re-
spansible, well-paid positions witbin your reach. Do flot expeet
great riches. Tbey occasionally corne legitiniately ta a banker,
but tbe one whose mind is bent upon gain ing tbem is a dangerous
one for his sharebolders. But aim at a high place in your pro-fession. Success will mnean at least a comfortable living for your
family, a position in the community second ta none in power
and usefulness within commercial lines, the apportunity ta save
a moderate competency and ta insure those dependent upon yau
against want in case of your death. Tbis is as much as life
offers ta any, even the rich, and it is a reward well worthy your
best efforts. The anly way ta rise is ta do well yaur present
duty. Learn by your mistakes and the mistakes of others. Al
bankers wha succeed make niistakes. The banker wha neyer
Iost a dollar is like the North Pale, mucb discussed but bard tadiscover, and wben hie is found he had better be sent there;
the rushing business done in tbat region would just suit him.There is no calling in which chance plays a smaller part inacbîeving success tban ours. Your success depends upon yaur.self. Your capital in life is yaur reputatian for ability, trust-worthiness, experience, self-reliance, courtesy and character.
Strive ta maintain and increase it. With such a reputationfirmly establisbed you are well-armed for the battie of life, and
no one can take it away from you but yourself.

DAVID R. FORGAN
UNION NATIONAL BANK, Chicago, July, 1898



NOTES ON BRANCH-BANKING AND ITS DEVELOP-
MENT IN CANADA

SHE Bank of-has opened a branch . . . etc."4T The frequency with which, during the past ten or tev

mnonths, such an announcement asthe above has appeared inth
press or has been intimated by private circular, together with
the remarkable activity that bas been, and is stili being, dis-
played in banking circles throughout the country, cannot fail to
have attracted the particular notice not only of every bank

officer, but also of the outside business public-even of those
the least observant.

Whîle the visible outcome of this period of activity (a period
inaugurated at the time of the first exodus to the newly dis-

covered gold-fields in the Yukon-Klondike region) may be seen

in a considerable extension of the branch-banking system,
tbroughout Ontario and Eastern Canada, these resuits are
shown in a more marked and significant degree in the recent

developments of banking operations over that immense territory

bounded on the east by the vigorous city of Winnipeg, and on
the west by the Pacific sea-board. After brief Ilprospecting "

tours to the coast, successive parties of head-office officiais,
appreciating the solid resources and the latent possibilities of
these Western Provinces, without exception reported upon
themn favorably. Further than this, their recommendations
have been, for -the most part, promptly acted upon. Witness
the number of newly Iocated branch-banks at date (August,
189 8), open for business in the wheat-growing and ranching pro-
vinces of Manitoba, Assiniboia and Alberta; at the ore-mining
and smelting centres of Rossland and Kootenay; at the terminal
ocean-ports of Vancouver on the mainland (B.C.) and Victoria,
and even at Dawson City.

On referring to the November, 1897, issue of Verney's
Bankers' List we find that the number of branch-banks actually
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within the Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland (exclusive
of private baniks, loan and investment companies, etc.), was 558.
In August of the present year thîs total had risen to 6oi-a
nett increase of no less than 43 branches of the chartered baniks
in fine months 1 These figures (and the undersigned is satisfied
that they are correct) point to that creditable expansion of the
spheres of operation now enjoyed by the majority of our banks-
emphatically to that over, what may be termied, virgin territory.
And this expansion, it should be remiembered, is due to whiolly
natural causes, deliberate, but always progressive ; with no
degree of truth can it be declared to be the consequence of a
' boom,' so-ca]led, in the banking world, or, indeed, of any arti-
ficial influence or of any mischievous policy.

Pursuing the subject of branch.banking further, it may be
of interest to observe what circumstances, as a rule, lead to the
selection of any certain locality, township or village, as the case
may be, for the opening by a bank of a new branch ; and,
secondly, what conditions are consîdered essential to justify such
selection.

The determining upon a new locality may be the resuit (as
was seen at the time of the general extension of the eastern
baniks westward, already referred to) of a tour of personal
investigation on the part of one or more of a head-office staff,
action following according to, and guided by, recommendations
thereafter received. Again, it is well known that no sooner
does a hamiet become exalted to the rank of a village, than the
business folk of that settiement, hitherto nursed by a private
banker, seek the advantages to be derîved fromn the presence
among themn o! a local branch of a chartered bank. Should
enquiries prove satisfactory, it will be readily understood that
such village will flot be obliged to wait any great length of time
ere its branch-bank is opened for business. Sometimes it may
happen that a community, dissatisfied with the accommodation
or treatment recejved at the hands o! an existing local bank,
wîll petition the management of another institution (regarded
for somne reason or other with more favor) to establish a branch
of its own in direct opposition with the aforementioned banik.
And then again, though infrequently, a branch of one bank may
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be opened in immediate succession to a retiring branch of
another bank -occupying even the same quarters. Two
instances of this kind have been seen of late, viz., at Alliston,
Ont., and at Chaboillez Square, Montreal. Lastly, by the
amalgamation of a private banking business, a chartered bank
may establish a branch with that business as a foundation, and
with the late banker appointed to the branch-managership.

Such, briefly, are the several circumstances which lead to
the selection of a new locality in the ordinary extension of
banking operations. Now, as to the conditions believed to be
essential to justify such selections.

A bank, in order to secure a sound, all-round business,
spreads its branches over a wide area. Thus, a bank may have
branches in each, or in several, of the following classes of
locality, grouped generally as-(i) commercial, (2) industrial,
(3) maritime, (4) agricultural, (5) mining and (6) residential-
each of them being, in a sense, independent of the others as to
prosperity or failure. No banking institution in Canada can be
accused of " keeping its eggs in one basket." It is to this
system of branch-banking, effecting as it does the absorption of
business differing so distinctly in nature and so varied in risk,
that many banks have from time to time owed their survival
of local disaster.

It is necessary that a variety of circumstances be fully con-
sidered prior to opening for business in any centre of any one of
these classes of locality. These are:-

a. Population, its character and occupations-more parti-
cularly of that class likely to support and to make use of a bank.

b. The description, volume and condition of local trade and
industries, and the probabilities as to their future expansion or
decrease.

c. The value of natural resources of the locality and their
state of development.

d. The extent of present and of possible competition from
other banks.

It happens in cases that a new branch will be unable at
outset to show a profit on its year's working. Knowing, how-
ever, such branch to be operating in the centre of a growing
district, a bank can usually afford to maintain it at a loss during
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the first year or two of infancy, content to look forward to afuture lucrative business as a reward for its enterprise. Certainit is that the first bank to open in a new district will secure (andwill deserve to sedure) the creamn of whatever business that
locality may offer.

Some statistical notes in conclusion. The average ratio ofbranch.banks (chartered> to population may be accepted asapproximately i to 5,000. This population in the cities ofMontreal and Toronto, the populations of which amount toIlhundreds of thousands," becomes appreciably less, namely,about i to 8,ooo. It is doubtful, however, whether figures deal-ing with populations as a whole are of much value; the amountof business that a new branch is likely to secure in any givendistrict depends upon the class and occupations of the coin-munity, and cannot, it stands to reason, be measured by a bare,
indiscriminate census.

Following are two comparative tables compiled fromnthe detailed returns in Messrs. R. G. Dun & Co.'s reports ofSeptember, 1895, and of August, 1898, the one table for thepurpose of illustrating the remarkable growth of branch-banking
in leading centres of the Dominion during a period of ratherunder three years ; the second, to show the total of branchesaccredited each province in Canada and Newfoundland inSeptember, 1895, and at date. The figures speak for them-
selves.

TABLE 1

CIY Sept. 1895 Aug. 1898 CITY Sept. z895 Aug. 189

Montreal ........... 33 42 Halifax, N.S ........ 8 8Toronto ........... 30 34 St. John, N.B .......... 5 5Qube........î1 7 Winnipeg .......... 10 11Ottawa .... [ 12 Vancouver ..... 3 7Hamltn ... 8 9 Victoria, B.C........... 5London ............ 6 6I

*Including 3 branches of the late Banque du Peuple.
** 2
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TABLE II

PROVINCE Sept. 1895 Aug. 1898 PROVINCE Sept. 1895 Aug. 1898

Ontario ............ 271 275 Manitoba........20 40

Quebec ............ io8 120 British Columbia. 12 32

Nova Scotia ......... 63 72 P. E. Island .... 7 8

New Brunswick. 31 32 Newfoundiand.I4___ 4
N. W. Territories.. 9 8 Toa of - -akj 2 o

A. GORDON TAIT

Westmount, Montreal, 23rd August, 1898



THE ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE CANADIAN
BAN KERS' ASSOCIATION

LT is the expressed hope of the members of the Council that
a large number of Associates will attend and take part in

the proceedings of the approaching annual meeting of the
Association (26th, 27th and 28th October). A discussion of
important questions in the field of practical banking could
probably not be had under more favourable circumstances than
attend these annual gatherings, and Associates, without regard
to rank, are invited to bring before the meeting,-by means of
a paper, a letter to the Secretary, or otherwise,-any matters
the discussion of which might prove interesting or profitable.

CORRESPONDENCE

"THE BANKING MONEY POWER "-RESERVE FUNOS OF
CANADIAN BANKS

To the Editing Comnmittee

DEAR SIRS,--It would perhaps have been interesting if the
contributor of the article IlThe Banking Money Power in
Canada " in the July issue of the JOURNAL, had given statistics
showing the extent to which the Rest accounts of the banks
have been built up from payments in cash by shareholders by
way of premiums on new issues of stock. The point is appar-
ently alluded to indirectly in the statement that the Rest
account "las a rule represents a portion of the profits saved
and reinvested in the business of the bank." I think that on
examination it would be found that the Rest accounts, taken
together, are quite largely composed of premiums paid for
stock. If this is the fact it mucb strengtbens the argument of
your contributor respecting the moderate dividends paid by the
Canadian banks.

AssocIATE



QUESTIONS ON POINTS 0F PRACTICAL
INTEREST

T HE Editing Committee are prepared to reply through this
column to enquiries of Associates or subsoribers from,

time to time on matters of law or banking practice, under the
advice of Counsel where the law is flot clearly established.

In order to make this service of additional value, the Com-
Înittee wiIl reply direct by letter where an opinion is desired
promptly, in which case stamp should be enclosed.

The questions received since the last issue of the JOURNAL

are appended, together with the answers of the Committee :

Promissory note with joint and several makers, one of the makers
being really a surety for the other-Protest

QUESTION I52.-IS it necessary to protest a note drawn in
favour of a bank by joint and several promissors, one of whomn
is really a surety for the other ; is hie flot in effect an endorser ?

ANSWER.-It is not necessary to protest such a note. The
Contract of the makers of a note is to pay the note without any
conditions, and it is their duty to find it and pay it. If a party
promises to pay who is in fact a surety, his obligation is that of
Inaker, so far as notice is concerned, but in other respects lie is
entitled to the rights of a surety ; e.g., bie might be discharged
by any improper dealing with securities.

Bank draft-R ight of issuing bank to stop Payment

QUESTION I5 3 .- A purchases a draft on Toronto from a
bank, and endorses it over unconditionally to B, and mails it to
him. Some days later A asks the bank to stop payment of
this draft on the ground that an error of some kind has been
mnade, the nature of which hie declines to state. (i) Has the
batik any power to stop the payment of the draft at the request
of A ? (2) If the bank refuses this request, would A have any
ground for action ?
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ANSWER.-I. The bank bas the "lpower " to dishonour its
own obligation by refusing payment, but it would flot be justi-
fied in doing so on the mere request of A, without explana-
tion of his reason for making it. The bank as drawer would in
any case be lhable to the Ilholder in due course " of the draft.
Whetber B would prove to be such the facts do flot show, but
his endorsee for value (his bank for exam pie) would probably be.

-2. A has no ground for action if under such circumstances
as are mentioned the bank should, notwithstanding bis request,
pay the draft.

f/oint Deposits

QUESTION i 54.-Deposit receipts and savings bank deposits
are often payable to eitber of two parties. Is this sufficient, or
would the following (from tbe rules of a bank in India) be bet-
ter: The bank continues to grant deposit receipts "lpayable to
eitber or survivor " in the case of two persons, and Ilpayable
to them, or any one of them, or to the survivors or survivor in
the case of three or more "?

ANSWER.-When a deposit made in the name of two par-
ties is intended to be payable to either of them or to the survi-
vor, tbe issue of a receipt payable to them or either of themn is
sufficient. By the law in Ontario such a deposit becomes pay-
able to the survivor in case of the deatb of one of the joint
depositors, so that it is not necessary to express this in the
receipt.

Witb regard to similar deposits made to the credit of three
or more persons, tbe same point would be sufficiently covered
by making tbe money payable to them, "lor any one of them."
In the case of the death of one or more of the joint depositors,
the deposit would become payable to tbe survivors or survivor,
and, as before, we would consider it unnecessary to express this.

Use of abbreviation IlLtd." on bis of exchange given by a
liniited company

QUESTION i55.-If an incorporated company signed paper,
Lenotes, drafts, or cheques, with the word Illimited " abbre-

viated so as to read IlLtd.," would the said paper be in any
way invalidated ?

ANSWER.-Such an abbreviation would in our opinion in no
way affect the company's liability on the paper.
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United States stamp duty-Express company money orders

QUESTION i 5 6.-The express companies are not afflxing a
two cent stamp to their orders payable in United States, allow-
in- the payee to meet this expense. By this means they are
attracting much of the smaller draft business formerly done by
the Canadian banks. Are they within the Act regulating this
matter ?

ANSWER.-If these orders are issued in Canada the
American Act does not apply to the issuers, but on]y to the
drawees, who would be bound ta stamp them. before payment.
If they were issued in the United States without being stamped
it would of course be a violation of the law.

As regards the effect of this in the way of competition, we
would suppose that the payees would objeet to being made to
pay the 2C. stamp duty, and that in the long run the charge
'would corne back on the purchasers of the orders.

Powers of attorney held by brokers anthorising bank olficers ta

trans/er ban/e stock

QUESTION 157-Is the manager justified in acting on a
power of attorney from a shareholder of the bank, which
authorizes him to seil and transfer certain of its shares on behaîf
of the shareholder, and to receive the consideration money, etc.,
when the samne is handed ta him by a broker, with the request
that the transfer be made to bis nominee, the proceeds of the
shares not being paid to the manager on behaîf of the share-
holder, but left ta be disposed of by the broker ?

ANSWR.-We think that a bank officer would not be jus-
tified in acting on such a power of attorney in the way men-
tioned. If as a matter of fact the shareholder did flot get the
proceeds from the broker, the officer acting as attorney would
probably be responsible to hlm therefor, unless he could show
that the broker had authority from the shareholder ta receive
thernoney.

It is not unusual for such powers of attorney ta be given,
but we think the banker should require in every case that they
Should be accompanied by a letter from the shareholder, indi-
Cating how they are to be used.

Che que presented for payment after the drawer's death

QUESTION i 5 8.-A cheque was presented, for which there
W4ere funds, but was refused because the drawer had died on the
day before presentation. In a similar case a few years ago
Within my knowledge the drawee bank paid rather than stand
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suit. What is the Iaw in the matter, and what is the effect asregards the drawee bank, if a cheque is paid after it has notice
of the drawer's death ?

ANSWR.-By Section 74, Bis of Exchange Act, it isdeclared that "lthe authority of a bank to pay a cheque " is1 terminated by notice of the customer's death." IL is there-fore clear that ini the cases mentioned the bank would have noright to pay the cheque. If it should nevertheless do so itsability to get back the money would depend on the good wiIi ofthe parties. If the cheque were given in payment of a justdebt, and if the estate is soivent, no0 doubt the payment wouldbe ratïfied by the executors, or the creditor would assign tothe bank his dlaim against the estate. If the executors refusedto recognize the payment, and if the creditor refused to assign hisclaim, the bank would have to lose the amount. The saineresuit would probably follow if the cheque so paid proved tohave been given otherwise than in payment of a debt, e.g., as
a gift.

Stamp duty on sterling bis

QUESTION i5.-Are sterling bis ever drawn so that thebank purchasing is flot charged with the English stamp dutyon them-that is, if a Canadian bank buys a draft of;C200 on aGlasgow firm, could the bill be so drawn as to make it incum-bent on the drawee to pay for the bill stamp, and is this ever
done ?

ANSWER-We have neyer heard of purchasers of bis onGreat Britain niaking special arrangements about the stampduty there. The fact that the bill has to be stam ped at theexpense of the purchaser 15 one of the considerations which fixthe price. The English Act requires the hoider of such a billbefore he presents it for payment to affix the proper stamps.Apparently the only way in which the drawee could be made topay the stamp duty wouid be to add the amount to the face of
the bill.

Forged endorsements

QUESTION 16o.-i. The finder of a lost cheque which ispay-able to order, forges the endorsement, and negotiates it with abank where he is known. On presentation for payment thedrawee bank observes that the payee's signature is forged, andrefuses the cheque. The forger cannot be found. Who loses
the money ?

2. If the drawee bank had not detected the forgery, but byoversight had paid the cheque, and oniy discovered the fact amonth afterwards, have they recourse against anyone ?
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ANSWER.-I. The bank which cashed the cheque must

lose the money, unless it can recover it from the forger.

2. Unless there was something in the Iloversight " which

would render the payment one flot made Ilin good faith and in

the ordinary course of business," the drawee bank would be

entitled to a return of the money from the bank to whjch they

paid it, provided notice of the forgery was given to the latter in

accordance with the terms Of Sec. 24 of the Bis of Exchange

Act as amended in 1897,

Business transacted by banks for the Dontinion Government

QUESTION 1 6i.-Under the new regulations of the Post

Office Department, we receive a cheque from the postmaster

daily to take up the orders which have been cashed by the

bank through the day. This cheque we have to remit daily to

Ottawa. In a bank with 20 to 25 branches, apart from the

labor involved, this would mean an addition to its postage

charges of probably $ioo for the year. Do you not think the

government should make some allowance for this extra expense ?

ANSWER.-We do not think that the banks should be

expected to do work or incur expenditure in this way wîthout

remufleration.

Contributions to the JOURNAL

QUESTION 162.-Are the pages of the JOURNAL open to

contributions from subscribers who are flot associate members ?

ANSWER.-Yes. See the announcement in the front of
the JOURNAL.

Bis of lading

QUESTION 1 63 .- If a client ships on a local railway bill 500

barrels of flour with the B/L reading "lTo the order of John

Smith & Co., Demerara, S.A., notîfy John Smith & Co., New

York," could Smith & Co. turn over the 500 barrels to a steam-

ship compafly for furtherance to destination without taking up

the local railway bull?
ANSWER.-We do not think that John Smith & Co. of New

York could exercise any control. over this shipment, but the

railway company would, we think, without requiring the sur-

render of the railway receipts be justified in delivering the

goods to a steaniship company, to be forwarded to their destina-

tion, in accordance with the understanding on which they have

received them. No doubt they would be the readier to act if

pressed to do so by the New York house.
Please refer to reply to Question No. 109.
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Bis drawn on Canada "Payable with exchange"

QUESTION 164.-A sight draft for $i,ooo, drawn in New
York on a firm in New Glasgow "lpayable with exehange," is
sent to a bank in Halifax, thence to the agency of another
bank in New Glasgow. The latter agency presents bill and
demands j of i% exchange. On the day the draft is presented
other banks in New Glasgow offer to seil drafts on New York
for j of i%. Can the bank presenting collect more than j of i%
as excbange. You might also state whether the fact of the
draft having been sent through a bank in Halifax, makes any
difference as to the rate of exchange ?

ANswER.-Assuming that what the draft means is that the
acceptor shahl pay $i,ooo, plus the cost of transferring the same
to New York, and that the current rate of exchange on New
York at the place of payment is JO/, the acceptor is bound to
pay, and the holder to accept that rate.

What is the proper rate is a question of fact, to be deter-
mined as other questions of fact are ; in the last resort by an
action at haw.

The holder of the draft can collect on]y the amnount of thesame and the exchange; he cannot make the acceptor pay
anything in the nature of a collection charge. Nor does itmake any difference that it has passed through a number ofcollecting agents. AIl that the acceptor is concerned in is tocomplv witb the order contajned in the draft, to pay $i,ooo,
and in addition the current local rate of exchange on New York,
whatever that may be.

Deposit in name of "'A. B., sheriff," or "lA. B., assignee"

QUESTION 16 5 .- A deposit account is opened in the name
of "lA. B., sheriff," and another in the name of Il A. B., assîg-
nee." On A. B. 's decease to whom are the moneys in the
accounts payable ?

ANSWER.-Moneys standing at the credit of "lA. B.,
sherjiff," or "lA. B., assignee," can only be paid out on the
cheques of bis executors or administrators, unless there be
some local statute otherwise providing.

Identification of the Payee of a che que

QUESTION 166.-A, known to cashier, inakes the acquaint-
ance of B at an hotel, and introduces him (B) to the bank for
the purpose of getting a cheque cashed on another town, butA does not endorse cheque. The cheque is returned protested
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for non-payment, and B turns out to be a sharper, and mean-
tirne has departed. Do you think the bank can recover the
amount from A, although he has not endorsed cheque?

ANSWER.-SO far as the question goes it indicates that
what A told the bank was true, i.e., that B was really B. If
this is ail he is flot liable.

If A made representations to the bank on the faith of
which they cashed the cheque he might be liable, but even then
fraud must be proved. We might again quote the following
proposition bearing on the point, from tbe judgment of Lord
Herschell in Derry v. Peek:

diFirst, in order to sustain an action in such a case there
dimust be proof of fraud, and nothing short of that will suffice.
diSecond, fraud is proved when it is shown that a false repre-
"4sentation bas been made, (i) knowinglv, or, (2) without belief
diin its truth, or (3) recklessly, careless 'whether it be true or

false."l

Chattel inortgage on growing crops where land moTtgaged tco
another Party

QUESTION 167.-Jones's farm is mortgaged to a loan com-
PanY, and his growing crops are covered by a chattel mortgage
to a private banker. The loan cornpany take proceedings to
seli the farm. %Vill the chattel mortgage hold good against
them or can the company take the crop without paying the pri-
vate banker ?

ANSWER.-The law on this subject is clearly settled in
Ontario by the case of Bloonifield v. Hellyer, reported in Appeal
Reports, vol. 22, P. 232, the head note of which is as follows :

C diA nîortgagor after default is, as far as crops growing
"upon the mortgaged land are concerned, in the position of a

"itenant at sufferance, and cannot by giving a chattel mortgage
dUpon the crops conler a titie thereto, upon the chattel mort-
dgagee to the prejudice of the mortgagee of the land, or any-4.one claiming under hirn. who bas entered into possession of

dithe land before the crop is harvested."
The result of this decision is that the mortgagor can by

chattel mnortgage grant to the chattel mortgagee only such
interest in the growirig crops as he himself has, and, as this
interest is subject to the right of the mortgagee of the land to,
enter, upon default, and take possession of the land, including
the crops, the chattel mortgagee would have no dlaim against
the miortgagee of the land, because he took possession and
remnoved the crops.
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Collections requiring Presentation by mail

QUESTION 168.-We receive for presentation a draft drawn
by a firm in England on a party resident in a village adjacent
to our office, from which there is a daily mail to this city,
delivered here during business hours. We have no convenient
,means of presenting the draft personally, but we send the usual
power of attorney slip for his signature. Are we justified in
holding the draft for a few days, or does the bank incur liability
if the draft is not presented through a notary within two days ?

ANSWER.-You are flot bound, unless you have special
'arrangements in the matter, to accept the duty of collecting
agent, but if you do accept in this case you are bound to take
steps to have the bill presented within a reasonable time, and
if flot accepted on the day of presentment, or within two days
thereafter, to treat it as dishonoured.

The two days' limit mentioned in section 42 does not apply
in the case you describe, but only to a bill which has been
presented ; we do flot think that to advise the drawee that you
are holding the draft, and to ask himto sign a power of attorney
enabling you to accept, is a presentment. The only question
involved in this particular phase of the matter is whether by
delay in the actual presentment you have failed in your duty as
collecting agent to such an extent as to bring yourself under
liability to the owner of the bill. To form an opinion on this
point it would be necessary to have ail the facts.

Books on Banking Law

QUESTION 16.-What are the principal publications bear-
ing on the law of banking in Canada, and giving legal de-
cisions, etc. ?

ANSWER.-The only Canadian book on banking law is
Maclaren's commentary on the Bank Act (see the advertjse-
ment of Carswell & Co., in the JOURNAL). On the general
subject of banking there is the English publication ",Grant's
Laws of Bankers and Banking Companies."

On cognate subjects Maclaren's Il Bis of Exchange Act,
i 89o0" (Canada), Chalmers' IIBis of Exchange, Notes and
Cheques " (English), and "lByles on Bills," are standard pub-
lications. Any of these can be obtained through Carswell &
Co. Chalmers' is an excellent book, as it discusses the clauses
of the Bis of Exchange Act seriatim, with generai matter in
addition, but it has to be read with a careful eye to the two or
three points where our Act differs from the English Act.

For legal decisions, the coiumns of the JOURNAL, as you
probably know, contain full reports of aIl Engiish and Canadian
cases of direct or indirect interest to bankers.
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Reports furnished by banks on the standing of their own customers

QUESTION 170.-Does a bank incur a liability by answering
an enquiry as to the standing of a party, by saying Ilwe con-
sider them good," or' Ilin our opinion they are good for any of
their business requirenlents," prefacing their report "lconfi-
dential and without responsibility," as would appear to be the
case from the decision of the Queen's Bencli Division,
%nland, in Marshall & Sons v. Brown, Yansen & Co., reported

In the July JOURNAL ?

ANSWER.-The case referred to arose out of an alleged
fraudulent misrepresentation, and was d2cided against the bank
apparent1y because the jury considered that, under ail the
Circumstances connected with the customer's account, the
bank's report could not have been given in good faith.

If a jury were convinced that a report from a Canadian
bank was given with intent to deceive, or under circumstances
which implied fraud, the bank would no doubt be hield liable,
notwithstanding the clause repudiating responsibility for the
report. The statement of Lord Herschell in Derry v. Peek,
9uo0ted in the reply to question 166, shows what may constitute
iraud in this connection.

Collections sent to private ban kers

QUESTION 17 I.-A bill for collection is sent by a bank to a
Private banker, who is a customer of the bank, there being no
chartered bank in the place where the bill is payable. The
cheque received from the private banker in payment is dis-
ho0noured. On whom must the loss fall?

ANSWER.-Unless there was an understanding with the
customner that the cheque should be sent to the collecting agent
etnPloyed, of such a character as to make it clear that lie had

aproved the seection of the agent, the bank mnust bear the
lOss. This point was fully dealt with in our reply to question
38, 'Volume III.

Forged and irregular endorsements

QUESTION 17 2.-Baflk IlA " deposits a cheque through the
Clearing House against Bank IlB." The cheque bears several
endorsemetits, one being by power of attorney. There are
funds to meet the cheque. A month or so after the clearing
bank "lB " finds (i) that the power of attorney is flot hegal, or
(2) that one of the endorsements is a forgery. Bank "lB" asks
bank "A" to take back the cheque, and Bank "lA" replies
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that under the rules of the Clearing House the demand shouldhave been made before 12.30 On the day of clearing the
cheque.

The cheque bore the endorsement of the clearing bank asfollows: IlThe Bank of -, Montreal," and flot the stamp,IlPrior Endorsements Guaranteed, etc." Which bank loses ?Is a guarantee of such endorsements necessary ?
ANSWER.-The rule of the Clearing House respecting thereturn of items before 12.3o has no bearing on a case of thiskind. The point involved is simiply this: What is the positionof a bank which, after the lapse of a month, discovers that oneof the endorsements on a cheque, paid by it in ordinary courseto another bank, is forged or unauthorized ?
The answer to this is that, under the Amendment to theBis of Exchange Act, passed in 1897, the bank which receivedthe money under these circurnstances is bound to repay it, pro-vided notice is given in accordance with the ternis of the Act.A guarantee of such an endorsement is not needed toestablish this right, and the "lConventions and Rules " have nospecial bearing on the question, except to this extent, that byRule 6 the stamp of the depositing bank is declared to be theendorsement of the bank. Under the amendment referred tothe money may be recovered from the party to whom it waspaid, or from an endorser who has endorsed subsequent tothe defective endorsement, so that the bank receiving the moneyin this case would be liable on both grounds.

Bill sent for collection in an indirect manner
QUESTION 173.-A bank in Kingston cashed for a customer,

who endorses it, a cheque payable in Satilt Ste. Marie, whereit has no branch. It sends it to its Toronto branch, whichturns it over to a hank having a branch at that point. Thecbeque is dishonoured and returned through the saine channel toKingston. Can the customer of the Kingston bank dlaim unduedelay (i) in presentment, or (2) in the notice of dishonour ?
ANSWER.-(I) If the cheque was sent forward promptlyfrom Kingston to Toronto, and from Toronto to Sault Ste.Marie, and presented in due course after reachîng there, thepresentment was, we think, duly made within the ternis ofsub-section 2b of section 45, Bis of Exchange Act (q. v.) Wedo flot think that the customer could complain of delay onlybecause the bank sent the cheque to Toronto instead of sendingit to Sault Ste. Marie direct. The only question is wbether thedelay thereby caused rendered the presentment one flot madewithin a reasonable time, but we think that, having regard tothe usage of banks, such a mode of presentment is permissible.
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(2) The question suggests that the return of the cheque
was relied on to serve as notice of dishonour, and if so the
return through the same channel, if each step is within the
limît of time allowed by law, would be sufficient. If notice of
dishonour had been sent to the customer by the bank at Sault
Ste. Marie, delay in returning the cheque would have no effect
on the customer's liability.

Che que payable to bearer, endorsed to order

QUESTION 17 4 .- Where a cheque is made payable to bearer
by the drawer, can it be endorsed payable to order by a subse-
quent holder so as to bind the bank upon which it is drawn to
recognize such endorsement ?

ANSWER.-Under sub-sec. 3 of sec. 8, Bis of Exchange
Act, it is declared that "la bill is payable to bearer which is
expressed to be so payable." This seems to preclude the pos-
sibility of such a bill being made payable otherwise than by
bearer, and when a cheque is so drawn the drawer's instructions
are not affected by an endorsement and the bank is protected in
paying it to the bearer, in accordance with its terms.

In the july number (vol. v., P. 447), we replied at some
length to a question as to an endorsement "lto order " following
a blank endorsement, which is deait with in the same sub-
section ; see question 136.

Power of attorney to a minor

QUESTION 175.-May one under age be lawfully appointed
the attorney of a merchant to conduet bis bank account ?

ANSWER.-YeS; the fact that he is under age does not dis-
qualify him.

Attorney for a person trading under a /irm name

QUE-STION 176.-John Brown, who carnies on business
under the name of John Brown & Co., gives a power of attorney
signed " John Brown" only. Has his attorney power there-
under to sign for John Brown & Co. ?

ANSWER.-It us customary, and the better practice, that
the constituent should describe himself in the power of attorney
as " carrying on business under the name and style of John
Brown & Co.," but we think that a duly constituted attorney
Of John Brown may bind bis principal, to the extent of the
auithority conferred upon him, under any name un which the
principal carnies on business alone.
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It is to be noted, however, that a power of attorney inwhich the business naine adopted by the constituent is describedwould probably be held to limit the attorney's authority totransactions connected with that business. Thus a power ofattorney from "lJohn Brown, trading as John Brown & Co.,"would cover transactions arising out of the business of JohnBrown & Co., but it would probably not cover transactions foranother business carried on by the saine man under another
name.

Power of attorney signed by one member of a firm
QUESTION 177.-Are the acts of an attorney under a powersigned by one member of a firm binding on the other members,or should ail sign it ?
ANSWER-A power of attorney signed by one partner isbinding upon the rest in so far as the matters included in it arewithin the scope of the partnership, and to this extent it needflot be signed by the other partners. We sbould say that itwould be a prudent act on the part of the bank to require ailto sign, but this is a matter of prudence, not of law.

Restrictions in a deed of Partnership
QUESTION I 78.-If by the terms of the deed of partnershi pspecial restrictions are fixed as ta the mode in which the part-nership may be bound, would these affect the batik in theabsence of actual notice ?
ANSWR.-We think that the banik wouid not be bound bythese restrictions unless it has actual notice.

Clea ring ho use systems
QUESTION 179.-Every clearing banker in London, Eng-land, keeps a clearing accounit with the Bank of England, whereis also kept an account known as the IlClearing' Bankers'Account." Daily settiements are made by crediting or debitingthis accounit as balances happen to be in favour of or againsteach bank, without the employment of coin, or currency. Whybas this simple system not been introduced in Canada in prefer-ence to the more cumbrous method of settiement by exchange

of Il legals ?
ANSWER.-The immediate settiement in London is madeby a cheque or voucher, representing a transfer from oneaccount to another, but that does not cover ail the workinvoived, for the clearing banks probably make deposits in andwithdrawals from the Bank of Engiand daily. Settlement
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under our clearing systemn involves only one deposit or one with-
drawal daily, and that in large notes good only between banks,
so that the systemn cannot properly be called "lcumbrous," even
as compared with London.

The London system. bas grown out of the unique position
of the Bank of England, and could probably flot be copied any-
where else in the world. Canadian banks would flot generally
be Iikely to keep their reserves in the form of a deposit with
another bank, even if a bank willing to accept such deposits
should be found.

QUESTION i8o.-Would it flot greatly facilitate business if
clearing bankers were to meet twice daily ? Thus items to
hand by the morning mail would be cleared the samne day, with-
out the present delay of twenty-four hours ?

ANSWER.-The chief disadvantage in the delay in clearing
items received by the morning mail may be obviated by pre-
senting the cheques to be marked; the only other we see is the
delay in regard to out-of-town items.

It seems to us that to clear all items in one early clearing
each day much economizes labour. It is easier to examine one
long list of cheques than two short ones, and the present
arrangement leaves the afternoon, when other business is active,
free.

We shaîl be glad, however, if our questioner will state
what he thinks would be gained by the change whîch he
suggests.
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THE LEGAL SIGNIFICANCE 0F IlNO PROTEST"
INSTRUCTIONS

T HE subioined document, covering the opinion of the Coun-

is published by the kind permission of the banks concerned in
the matter to which it relates :

Re Bank Y and the Bank of Z. A- & Co.'s Draft on B-

" Alth 'ou gh the amount involved in this case (the decision
Of which has been Ieft by agreement between the two banks to
me) is small, yet the principle involved is important. I have
taken considerable trouble to ascertain all the facts and to con-
sider the law applicable. The facts agreed upon by the two
banks are as follows:

IIi. A-& Co., customers of the Montreal Branch of
Bank Y, drew a sight draft on B-, of Vancouver, for the
sumn of $ ioo, payable at the branch of the Bank of Zin Vancouver.

"g2. To this draft A-& Co. attached a slip with the words
'No protest,' and discounted it at Bank Y, Montreal, the pro-

ceeds being placed to their credit at that bank in the usual way.
" 3. Bank Y endorsed the draft to the Bank of Z, the ' no

protest ' slip being stilI attached, and included it ini its deposit
with that bank on the i9 th of june, 1897. The amount, less
discount and proper charges, was accounted for by the Bank of
Z to Bank Y in the usual way.

" 4. In due course the draft was forwarded hy the Bank of
Z to its branch in Vancouver, and was in due course presented
for acceptance on 3oth june, 1897. Acceptance was refused.

115. On the same day the manager of the bank in Vancouver
enclosed the draft in a letter, with the postage paid thereon,
addressed to Bank Y, Montreal, and deposited it in the post
office at Vancouver. The letter was as follows : ' 1 return refused
S.D., B-, $ioo. Writing.' This letter was lost in the mails,
and bas flot yet been found.
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"6. Nothing appears to have been done by anybody with
respect to the draft from the 3 oth june until the 9 th September,
when the manager of the Bank of Z, Montreal, wrote to the
manager of that banik in Vancouver, calling attention to the draft
whichi was sent on the i 9 th June, and stating that ' this item is
stili outstanding in adjustment and does not appear to bave
been credited or accounted for by you; please explain.' On
the 13 th September the agent at Vancouver replied as follows :
'S.D., B-, was returned direct to Bank Y, Montreal. I
regret the error.'

Il7. On the i8th September the manager of the Bank of Z
at Montreal wrote to Bank Y, Montreal, as follows: ' The
accompanying deposit of $ioo is fora sight draft, B- ($ioo),
deposited by you through the clearings on the morning of the
i9th june last. Our Vancouver office writes me under date the
13 th inst. that this item was returned to you in error.' This was
the first information which the Bank Y received with respect to
the draft since the igth of june.

"l8. On the i8th September, A-& Co. were notified by
Bank Y of the dishonour of the draft, but they refused to con-
sent to their account being charged with the amount of it on
the ground that their position had been prejudiced by the
delay in informing tbem that the draft was dishonoured.

Il . A- & Co. dlaim that their position was prejudiced,
and that on accounit of the delay they practically lost the amount
of the draft. This dlaim, however, is disputed, and 1 arn not
able, from the statements made upon this point, to corne to any
Conclusion as to the fact, but in the view I take of the law ap-
Plicable to the case a decision upon this question of fact does
'lot seem to be material.

DECISION

"The ail important fact in this case, and one upon which
the decision must turn, is that A-& Co. attached to the draft
the ' No protest ' slip when presenting it to Bank Y for dis-
counit. This slip was stili attached when the draft was sent to
the B3ank of Z. The words 1 No protest ' used in this connection
signify much more than an instruction that the formaI nstru-
mient known as a protest, drawn up and signed and sealed by a
tlotary, should be dispensed with. The words rnean that the
steps necessary to fix the liability of the drawer upon dishonour
of the draft are dispensed with by him. It was flot only the
right of Bank Y, but its duty, when sending the draft to the
Bank of Z for collection, to keep the ' No protest ' slip attached.
The result, therefore, in law, was that A-& Co., as drawers
If the draft, incurred the ordinary liability upon it as drawers,
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and dispensed with the requirement wbich would otherwisehave been necessary to continue this liability after dishonour, viz.,that due notice of dishonour should be given to thern. I think,therefore, that A-& Co. remained liable as drawers of thedraft after dishonour, whether the Bank at Vancouver did or didflot conform to what might otherwise have been required withrespect to notice of dishonour. It is, therefore, unnecessary forme to decide whether the lost letter of the 3 oth of June fromthe agent at Vancouver amounted in law to notice of dis-
honour.

IlI think that Bank Y, by handing the bill to the Bank ofZ with the ' No protest 'slip attached, flot only autborized it flotto send notice of dishonour to the drawer, but also authorized itflot to send notice to Bank Y itself as endorser of the draft.Up to this point, therefore, A-& Co. and the Bank Y wereliable as drawers and endorser to the Bank of Z as holder, andthis liability was not affected by want of notice of dishonour.Had Bank Y retired the draft, thus becorning the holder, A-& Co. would have continued hiable upon it as drawers to Bank
Y as holder.

"lThe question which remains is: have A-& Co. been,discharged from their liability by what has taken place sincethe 3oth june, when the draft was dishonoured, or by the factthat they were flot informed of the dishonour until the 18th
September ?

"Nothing was done affirmatively by either bank whichwould discharge A-& Co.'s Iiability. The dlaim they makeis that, because they did flot receive notice until the 18th Sep-tember that the draft was dishonoured, they lost the opportunityof colhecting the amount of it from B- between the 3oth
june and the i8th Septem ber. I arn chearly of the opinion thatthis fact, if it be a fact, did flot technically discharge A-&Co. from their liability as drawers. If tbey have any dlaimbecause they lost the opportunity of colhecting the draft fromnB-, it would be because some duty which was owed to themby the two ban)ks, or one of them, had been neghected, and thatthey had suffered loss by reason of such neglect. Their dlaimwouhd not be a matter of defence to an action against them asdrawers of the draft ; it would, if it existed at ail, form the sub-ject of a counterclaim or cross action for damages. The ques-tion, therefore, is whether either bank owed any duty to A-& Co. to notify them of the dislionour of the draft.

"lThis question arose in the case of Woodman v. Thurston,8 Cushing (Mass.), 157. The action was against the endorser ofa promissory note who had, wben endorsing, waived demandand notice. The defendant contended that notwitbstanding the
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waiver there should have been a dernand upon the maker and
notice to the defendant within a reasonable time after the note
became due, but this contention did flot prevail.

IlThe same point arose in Emery v. Hobson, 62 Maine, 578,
the case being heard by a bench of six judges. The Chief jus-
tice, in delivering the opiifon of the Court, says : 'The defendant
endorsed the cheque, waiving dernand and notice. An endorser
Who waives demand and notice is not entitled to any dernand
on the maker or notice of non-payrnent.'

I h ave flot been able to find any case establishing any
duty of the kind suggested, and I arn not prepared to hold that
upon principle any such duty exists ; on the contrary, 1 think
that upon principle the holder of a bill of exchange Who dis-
counits it with an express waiver of notice of dishonour on the
part of the drawer, is entitled to act upon such waiver and
refrain from giving notice, and I cannot see that the effect
of the waiver is modified by any irnplied or indefinite duty as
to giving such notice at sorne later date. The drawer, having
dispensed with notice, is liable on the bill without it, and if he
wants to learn whether the bill has been paid or dishonoured he
should make enquiries, and lie cannot complain if, not having
miade enquiries, he finds that lie bas allowed an opportunity
of collecting the bill to pass.

II think, therefore, that A- & Co. are stilli hable as
dirawers upon the bill, and that upon proper proceedings being
taken in the case of the Iost bill the arnount can be collected
froni them. And, as some question may arise as to whether the
action should be brought by Bank Y or the Bank of Z, I recorn-
rnend that if proceedings becorne necessary the action against
A-& Co. be brought by both banks as plaintiffs.

'ORONTO, x2th Sept., x898 (Sgd.) Z. A. LASH"

FORGED AND UNAUTHORIZED ENDORSEMENTS

C) WING to the inquiries which are repeatedly being made
relating to the position of parties negotiating or acquiring

bis bearing a forged endorsernent, the Editing Committee of
t'le JOURNAL think it welh to reprint the text of the recent
atuefidment to the Bis of Exchange Act.
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61 VICT., CHAP. 10

"AN ACT RESPECTING FORGED OR UNAUTHORIZED

"EFNtORSEMENTS 0F BILLS

"A ssented to June 291h, 1897
IdHer Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the"Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:cii. Subsection 2 of section 24 of The Bis of Exchange"Act, 1890, as aniended by section 4 of chapter 17 Of the stat-"utes of 1891 intituled 'An Act to amend The Bills of Exchange"A ct, 1890,' is hereby repealed, and the following subsections"are substituted therefor :
Il2. If a bill bearing a forged or unauthorized endorsement"is paid in good faith and in the ordinary course of business,"by or on bebaif of the drawee or acceptor, the person by whom"or on whose behaif such payment is made shall have the right"to recover the amount so paid from the person to whom it was"so paid, or from any endorser who bas endorsed the bill subse-"quently to the forged or unauthorized endorsement, provided"that notice of the endorsement being a forged or unauthorized"endorsement is given to each such subsequent endorser within"the time and in the manner hereinafter mentioned ; and any"such person or endorser from whom said amount bas been"recovered shall have the hike right of recovery against any"prior endorser subsequent to the forged or unathorized en-"dorsement.

Id3. The notice of the endorsement being a forged or"unauthorized endorsement shahl be given within a reasonable"time after the person seeking to recover the amount bas"acquired notice that the endorsement is forged or unauthorized,"and may be given in the sarne manner, and if sent by post"may be addressed in the same way, as notice of protest or dis-"honour of a bil may be given or addressed under this Act."
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Q UEEN'S BENcH DIVISION, ENGLAND

The Bechuanaland Exploration Company, L'd, v. The
London Trading Bank, L'd*

The Secretary of a company stole from his employers some bearer deben-
tures, which he bypothecated to a bank as security for an advance.

Held, that evidence of mercantile usage that such securities are negotiable
by delivery in the same way that buis and notes are negotiab]e, la
admissible, and that the courts will recognize such usage when estab-
lished by the evidence.

This action was brought to recover twenty debentures of
the Beira junction Railway, L'd, for [/i oo each. These deben-
tures were stolen from the plaintiffs by their secretary, one Evans,
since deceased, and deposited by him with the defendants in the
ordinary course of business to secure advances made to him by
the defendants. By their defence the defendants pleaded that
the debentures were issued subject to the condition that they
Should be transferable by delivery if flot registered, and that it
is the custom of merchants, bankers, and others to buy and seli
such debentures and to advance boans of money upon the
Security of them by mere delivery as negotiable instruments
transferable by delivery ; that the plaintiffs, having allowed the
debentures to be in the power of Evans, were estopped from
denying that the debentures were transferable by delivery.

MR. JUsTIcE KENNEDY . . .The main issue, and in
ITIy view really the sole issue, in the case is whether these
debentures ought or ought flot to be treated as negotiable
inistruments, so as to give the defendants, who became bona fide
holders for valuable consideration, a good title to the extent oftheir advarces to Evans upon the debentures as against the
Plaintiffs, who dlaim to recover the property of which Evansfraudulently deprived them. The debentures are, according to
their tenour, payable to bearer, or, when registered, to the
Iregistered holder for the time being on presentation of thedebenture. Endorsed upon each of them are several printed
conditions. The third, fourth, fifth, and sixth of the conditions
are in substance as fOllows :-(3) Except when registered thisdebenture is transferable by delivery, but the company will at
el, tinie, upon request of the bearer whilst unregistered, registerhirn and bis nominee in the register below mentioned as theholder of this debenture, and endorse a note of such registra-tlorI thereon, and the company will also at any time, upon the

*Tie Law. Reports.
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request in writing of the registered holder, his executors or
administrators, cancel the registration and the note thereof
endorsed thereon, and thereupon this debenture will again
become transferable by delivery. The fourth condition provides
for the register, and the fifth for the registration of debenture-
holders therein. Under the sixth condition every transfer of the
debenture when registered is to be in writing under the hand of
the registered holder or his legal personal representative, and
before registration of the transfer proof must be given to the
company of the title and identity of the transferee. The iith
condition provides that the principal moneys shall immediately
become payable if a certain default is made in due payment of
interest or a winding-up order is made, or a resolution is passed
otherwise than for purposes of reorganization, reconstruction,
or amalgamation.

Now, it is, I think, unquestionable, and it was not disputed
at the Bar, that such a debenture as this, if viewed accord-
ing to its tenour merely and without regard to mercantile
usage, does not belong to the class of negotiable instruments
which the law bas recognized as such, by virtue either of
the ancient law merchant or by virtue of statute (such as
bills of exchange, promissory notes, and Exchequer bills), and
the delivery of which confers a good title to the person who
acquires them in good faith and for value, notwithstanding
a defect in the title of the transferor. It is most like a
promissory note payable to bearer; but it is prevented from
ranking as such by its conditions. Evidence was, however,
adduced by the defendants of a usage of the mercantile world
in recent times to treat " debentures to bearer" of this kind
as negotiable instruments ; and the defendants contend that
if I am of opinion that the usage bas been proved I ought
to recognize and give effect to it by upholding their title to
these debentures. The plaintiffs contend that the usage has
not been proved ; they further contend, as a matter of law,
that evidence of it was not properly receivable ; that, even if
the custom was proved, it cannot, being of recent introduction,
be treated as part of that law merchant which courts of justice
are bound to know and recognize. There are therefore to be
decided two distinct questions-the first of fact ; the second of
law. Is there a usage of the mercantile world to treat such
debentures as negotiable instruments, passing like promissory
notes or banknotes by mere delivery from hand to hand accord-
ingly ? If there is such a usage, ought it in a court of law to
have the effect of attaching the quality or incident of negoti-
ability to the contract contained in the debenture, so that the
property in that chattel and all rights upon it may, upon
delivery of it, be acquired by a person who is not the owner ?
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His Lordship then reviewed the evidence and said:
Upon the question of fact, I am of opinion the defendants

have sufficiently proved the usage of merchants which they sought
to establish, both in point of extent and duration. Indeed, in
respect of duration, I am led by what appears in the report of
Crouch v. Crédit Foncier of England, a case upon which in
regard to the point of law the plaintiffs mainly rely-to infer
that the time during which it bas been the mercantile practice
to treat these debentures to bearer as negotiable instruments
really exceeds the time which appears from the oral evidence
adduced before me by the defendants. The debenture in the
case referred to was issued by an English trading company in
1869. Assuming the usage or custom proved in the present
case, I have to say whether, in my judgment, I ought to give
effect to it. The plaintiffs contend that I ought not to do so,
and that evidence to prove it was not admissible. As to the
admission of evidence, if the grounds which I proceed to con-
sider of the plaintiffs' contention as to the absolute incapacity
of modern mercantile usage to obtain legal ratification in respect
to the negotiability of instruments issued in England by an
English company, and not recognized as negotiable by the
ancient mercantile law, and not made such by statute, are good,
it follows, I agree, that evidence of such a modern mercantile
usage is irrelevant and, therefore, inadmissible. The conten-
tion of the plaintiffs rests upon the reasoning of the considered
judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench in Crouch v. Crédit
Foncier of England. The defendants assert that the judgment
bas been authoritatively disapproved, although it may be that
the decision may be justified upon the ground suggested in the
judgment of the Exchequer Chamber in Goodwin v. Robarts.
The matter is one of commercial importance, and of consider-
able legal difficulty. The propositions of law which are
involved in this judgment mày be summarized thus : i. The
general rule of law is that a chose in action cannot be trans-
ferred at law at all, and parties cannot merely by their own act
annex to a contract the incidents of negotiability, that is to say,
a right of action thereon, in the holder for the time being in his
Own name, and a title both to the document containing the con-
tract and to all rights under the contract, irrespective of defect
in title of the person from whom the holder acquired it.
2. Such incidents can be annexed to a contract only by virtue
either of statute or of the ancient usage of merchants which
has been adopted by and now forms part of the law. 3. The
modern usage of merchants cannot annex such incidents to a
Contract if the instrument containing it be made by an English
company in England, which does not come within the category
of negotiable instruments created by statute or adopted by the

6
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common law from the Ilancient law mnerchant." 4. The
modern usage of merchants may annex the character of negoti-
ability to bonds and like instruments of a foreign or colonial
government. The correctness of tEe second and third propo-
sitions is, it appears to me, essential to the va]idity of the judg-
ment, and essential also to the success of the plaintiffs' case in
this action. So far as 1 arn aware there was no appeal against
the judgment, but in 1875 came the case of Goodzein v. Roba rts.
It appears to me that upon the vital question of the effect of
modemn mercantile usage, such as, I think, has been sufflciently
proved in the present case, it is impossible to treat the reason-
ing of the Court of Queen's Bench in Crouch v. Crédit Foncier
of England, and the reasoning of the Exchequer Chamber in
Goodwin v. Robarts, as capable of reconciliation. 1 read the
judgment of the Exchequer Chamber in the later case as plainly
disapproving of the reasoning of the judgment in the earlier
case. It cannot, 1 think, be maintained that the reasoning of
the judgment upon this question of the effect of modern mer-
cantile usage in Goodwin v. Roba rts was iinnecessary to the deci-
sion ; nor, I think, can it be maintained that tlîe two judgments
are capable of reconciliation upon the ground that the instrument
in question in the earlier case was an English instrument, and the
instrument in question in the latter case was, thougb issued by
a London agent, to ahl intents and purposes the scrip of a
foreign government. Further, in Rumbali v. Metropolitan Bank
a Divisional Court treated Goodwin v. Robarts as decisive in an
a-Lion in wvhich a similar question arose upon an English
inistrument-a scrip certificate to bearer issued by a joint stock
cornpany. It appears 10 me that having regard to the decisions
of the Exchequer Chamber in Goodwin v. Robarts and Rumibail
v. Metropolitan Bank, coming, as I have, to the conclusion that
there has been a sufficient proof of a mercantile usage to treat
the debentures in question in this case as negotiable, I cannot
refuse to follow these decisions, which appear to me to practic-
ally overrule the decision in Crouch v. Crédit Foncier of England,
and to govern this case. Further, I see no negligence or any
conduct raising an estoppel in what the plaintiffs did, but for
the reasons whichi I have given there will be judgment for the
defendants with costs, but execution wiIl be stayed.

Judgment for the defendants.
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SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA

Burns & Lewis et ai. v. Wilson and the Sanford Mfg. Co., Ltci.*
In order to give a preference to a particular creditor, a debtor %vho was in

insoIvený circumstances executed a chattel mortgage upon bis stock in
trade in favour of a money-lender by whom a Joan was advanced.
The money, which was in the hands of the mortgagee's solicitor, who
also, acted for the preferred creditor tbroughout the transaction, was at
once paid over to the creditor, wbo, at the same time, delivered to the
solicitor, to be held by him as an escrow and deaIt with as circumstances
might require, a bond indemnifying the mortgagee sgainst any loss
under the chattel mortgage. The mortgagee had previously been con-
sulted by the solicitor as to the loan, but was flot informed tbat the
transaction was being made in this manner to avoid the appearance ofviolating the acts respecting assignments and preferences and to brir.g
the case within the ruling in Gibbons v. Wilson (17 Ont. App. R. i).H1eld, that ail the circumstances necessarily known to bis solicitor in the
transaction of the business must be assumed to have been known to the
rnortgagee, and the whole affair considered as one transaction contrived
to, evade the consequences of illegally preferring a particular creditor
over others, and that, under the circumstances, the advance made was
flot a bond fide payment of money within the meaning of the statutory
exceptions.

Appeal from the judgment of the Court of Appeal for
Ontario affirming the judgment of the Honourable the Chancel-
lor, by which the plaintiff's action was dismissed with costs.
A statement of the case is given in the judgment of the Court
"0Ow reported, which was delivered by

SEDGEWIcK, J.-In the spring of the year 1895 one ElizaBarnet Cheyne commenced the clothing business in Toronto,and by the first of the month of November in that year hiid
become indebted to the W. E. Sanford Company of Hamilton
11n the sum of about $4,700, and had also become indebted tothe firm of Burns & Lewis, of London, and to other merchants
in an amount exceeding $3,ooo. This indebtedness was to aconsiderable extent overdue at the time that the mortgage,
Which is now in controversy, was given. About the end of
October the Sanford Company, hearing that Miss~ Cheyne was
abOut to be proceeded against by some of her creditors, sent an
agent to ber and suggested that she should make an assignmentfor the general benefit of her creditors, the object being to havethe assets divided ratably among the creditors. She refused toexecute such an assigniment, but it was agreed that ber father,
Who ail through appears to have been her business manager,and who alone on bier side gave evidence in the case, should
go to Hamilton for the purpose of entering into some arrange-

*Suprm Conrt RePorts.
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nment Iooking to the liquidation of the Sanford Company
indebtedness. He accordingly carne to Hamilton and met there
the principal officers of tbe company. These gentlemen retained
the services of a firm of solicitors (Scott, Lees & Hobson) in
the matter, which firm were, and had been for years previously,
the solicitors of Mr. James D. Wilson, a retired merchant and
money lender of Hamilton, who had frequently before advanced
money to various parties, and upon such securities as were
recommended to him by bis solicitors. At the meeting between
Cheyne and the company it was apparent that Miss Cheynie could
not pay ber debts as tbey became due, and that it was an abso-
lute necessity, if ber business was to continue, that sbe must
get by some means or other a very considerable extension of
time. It was present also to the minds of the parties tbat she
could not give an assignment of ber property to the Sanford
Company by way of security or by way of preference, because
tbat wvou1d be in violation of the statute respecting assignments
and preferences; but it was known tbat under a recent decision
of the Ontario Court of Appewl in the case of Gibbons v. Wilson,
it was beld in effect tbat it was not contrary to law tbat a debtor
in insolvent circumstances might legally give a mortgage upon
the security of his property to a tbird party and witb the pro-
ceeds pay a single creditor in full, to tbe detriment of bis other
creditors, and that too, even although the lender of the money
were aware of the fact that sucb was his purpose and object in
obtaining the loan when giving the security. It was then also
ascertained that Mr. Wilson would be willing to advance what-
ever money the solicitors wanted upon the securities mentioned
by them. It was furtber understood that in the event of Miss
Cheyne giving a chattel mortgage to a third party he would
advance ber mnoney sufficient to pay the Sanford debt. That
security would enable ber to hold ber other creditors at bay so
far as ber assets exigible in execution were concerned until tbe
moneys due under the security were paid. It was thereupon
agreed that Miss Cheyne sbould give a chattel mortgage to Mr.
Wilson upon ber stock in trade, be advancing the amount of
the Sanford debt, 4,75 and that the mortgage should be pay-
able wîth interest at eight per cent. per annum by weekly instal-
ments of $ioo each, tbe final instalment to be paid on tbe iith
of November, 1899. It was agreed further that tbe money
received from Wilson sbould be handed over to the Sanford
Company, thereby wiping out their indebtedness; furtber, that
tbe Sanford Company should execute an instrument of indemnity
guaranteeing to Wilson the amount of his loan, the solicitor to
bold tbis security and to deal with it as the necessities of the
case migbt require. There was in addition some kind of an
indefinite understanding tbat the Sanford Company sbould con-
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tinue ta suppýy Miss Cbeyne with goods ta enable lier ta
carry on her business (this promise on the part of the company
forming ta a very considerable extent tbe inducement under the
influence of which Miss Cheyne became a party ta tbe trans-
actions), and that she sbould at once give ta the Sanford Com-
pany a second chattel mnortgage upon bier stock, including sub-
sequently acquired property, in consideration of the sumn of
$916, the amount of the value of the goods whicli they were
then ta advance, tbe money secured under sucli instrument ta
lie paid forthwitb. Previaus ta this final arrangement Mr.
Scot t, tbe partner of the solicitor, Mr. Lees, had a personal
interview witb Mr. Wilson, and bad in effect informed bim that
lie wanted tbis money upon tbe security of a chattel mortgage
covering the stock and goods oxvned by one Miss Clieyne in
Toronto. Mr. Scott, who was aware of ail the circumstances,
had not given Mr. Wilson any further information upon the
subject than 1 have stated, Mr. WVilson baving the fullest con-
fidence tbat sa far as lie was concerned, Mr. Scott's assurance
that lie wou]d be fully protected was ail that was necessary.
le bad neyer knawn or beard of Miss Cbeyne before. In fact

he did nat know wlietlier she was single or married, but as
already stated lie knew from lis experience that lie might place
tbe most implicit reliance upon tbe advice of his solicitor, Mr.
Scott. In pursuance tlien of this arrangement, Miss Cbeyne
executed the cliatte] martgage in favour of Wilson, and Wilson
gave tbe money ta, the solicitors ; the solicitors gave the money
ta the company, tbe company gave tlie bond of indemnity in
favour of Wilson ta the solicitors, and within a week tbe San-
ford Company sent goods ta the extent of $916 ta Miss Clieyne,
and on tlie 5 tli of November slie gave tbe cliattel martgage
ahove referred ta, ta tbe company, payable fortliwitli. Two
Weeks afterwards tlie Sanford Company, witliaut Wilson's
knowîedge, toak possession of the wbole of the property covered
by tbe mortgages, advertised tbe same for sale, and realized a
'Umi not quite sufficient ta pay off the two mortgages, leaving
nathing wbatever for the appellants, Messrs. Burns & Lewis,
nor for any of lier ather creditors. An action was commenced
On the I5tli of November, 1895, a fortnigbt after the date of the
n'ortgage, ta set it aside, the defendants being Miss Clieyne,
MVr. Wilson and the Company. Upon tbe trial tbe learned
Cliancellor for Ontario decided, although with very great doubt,
that the transaction was valid, and bis finding was sustained by
the Court of Appeal upon the authority of Gibbons v. Wilson,
and it is from that judgment that this appeal is taken.

The law upon the subject is cantained in tbe Act Respecting
Assignments and Preferences of Insolvent Persans (Revised
Statutes of Ontario, cli. 124), and thie Amending Acts, 54. Vict.
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ch. 2o and 58 Vict. ch. 23. Section 2 Of the principal Act(R.S.O.) ch. 124, was repealed by the Act of i8gi, a new sectionof that Act being substituted therefor, and it enacts, arnong
other things:

First-
That every assi.-nment of property made by a persan at a time when heis in insolvent circumistances, or is unable to pay bis debts in full, or knowsthat he is on the eve of insolvency, with intent to defeat, hinder, delay, orprejudice bis creditors, or any one or more of them, shall as against biscreditor or creditors injured, delayed or prejodiced, be utterly void.

Secondly-
That every soch transfer to or for a creditor with intent to give sucbcreditor an onjust preference over bis otiier creditors or over sny one or moreof them, shail, as against the creditor or creditors injured, delayed, pre-judiced or postponed, be otterly void.

And further that a transaction of that kind shall be p re--umed to be made witb intent and to be an unjust preference ifmade within sixty days previous to the time wvhen any action istaken to impeach it. These provisions are, however, subject tosection 3 of the principal Act, wbich enacts, arnong other things,that nothing in the preceding section, to which 1 have referred,should apply to any bond fide assigniment of property which ismade Ny way of security for any present actual bond fide advance
of money.

The Act of 1895 above referred to only affects this case inso far as it adds to the existing rights of the attacking creditors.In order to arrive at a conclusion as to wbether this case corneswitbin the statute the case must be looked at frorn tbree pointsof vicw, viz. :First, froro the view of the debtor; secondly,frorn the view of the credit or; and thirdly, from the view of thelender. 1 do not think there can be any question biere but thatMiss Cheyne, as a matter of fact,' was a person in insolvent cir-cumstances and unable to pay ber deNts in full at the tirne sheexecuted the instrument impýeached. There is a question, how-ever, as to the intent witb which she did it. Did sbe do it withthe intent to delay ber creditors, or witb the intent to give apreference to the company, or only with the intent of enablingber to carry on ber business ? Wbile tbis latter intent no doubtdid exist there can No no question but that sncb intent was toNe carried out Ny so protecting ber property that ber other cre-ditors coiîld not Ny any means avail tbernselves of it for thepayment of tbeir dlaims. In otber xvords ber desire to carry onber business was to Ne attained Ny setting ber other creditors atdefiance through the medium of tbis chattel mortgagye, whichfor four years at least \vas to reniain in existence against tbem.Tbere was tberefore clear]y an intent on ber part to hinder,
delay, and prejudice her creditors.
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Now, from the point of view of the company: It was
admitted at the argument, and it is unquestionably correct,
that they could not have taken this inortgage in their own
names. Had they done so it would at once have corne within
the statute and been void as an unjust preference.

The principal question in controversy is as to Wilson.
Was this mortgage, s0 far as bie was concerned, by way of
security for a "lpresent actual bonafide advance of money ?"

Now 1 admit that an insolvent debtor may seli or mortg;ige
his property for money and then pay that money to one of bis
creditors, even though in doing so he should give a preference
to that creditor over ail of the other creditors, and further that
such a transaction cannot be successfully attacked under the
Statute, even though the lender knows of the debtor's intent to
effect such preference, and we have so held in Camnpbell v.
Patterson. The payment of money to a person in exchange
for property of that person does not per se affect in any way
the quantum of his assets available for bis creditors generally,
and there is no principle of law which compels any man bar-
gaining for or taking security upon goods to make any inquiry
either before or afterwards as to what disposition it is intended
to make of the money or property transferred. He is not
debarred from completing the transaction even although
aware of its purpose. Is Mr. Wilson in that position here ?
H-e endeavours to shield himself by set ting up his ignorance.
It was at first contended at the argument before us that Mr.
Scott was not his solicitor, and even if it were held that he was,
the solicitor's knowledge was flot bis knowledge. The first con-
tention was abandoned, but the other was pressed. So far as
this point is concerned we are of opinion that bis solicitor's
knowledge necessarily acquired in connection with these same
transactions was his knowledge, and that he must be held to
have known what bis solicitor knew. It was in our view the
samne as if the solicitor had Mr. Wilson's money in bis hands
for the purpose of investing it in such a way as the solicitor
mnight think expedient, he having a power of attorney to carry
on the business in the same way and to the full extent that bis
principal might have done. Under such circumstances, the
defence of ignorance on the part of the principal would be of
n10 avail as against the knowledge of the attorney. Now, in
Our view ail of these transactions must be viewed as one
transaction. Each of its constituent facts had relation to every
Other in connection with it, and ail must stand or faîl together.
The defendant company were rightly desirous of payment or
secuirity for their debt. Thev called in the aid of a solicitor toadvise as to hr>w this desire Might be accomplished. The soli-
citor had, in substance, in bis possession funds of his principal
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with full pawers of investing them. Bath hie and the company
knew that the debtor could flot give a securitv direct ta the
company. That would undaubtedly be a vialatian of the
statute, but the solicitor suggests : IlIn your interest 1 can g et
over the statute. I have read Gibbons v. Wilson ; I wili
take my client's money and pay you and get Miss Cheyne ta
give a chattel martgage to me, you at the same time giving me
a bond af indemnity that 1 will eventually get back mny money."
It was a happy suggestion, is immediately adopted, and the
transaction is completed upon these lines. I niay have drawn
toa strong inferences fram the admitted facts, but it is clear that
substantially the transaction was just as I have stated. I do
flot think that under these circumstances the money, even
although it was Wilson's money, was given in good faith ta
Miss Cheyne. The whole latent and abject of the scheme, s0
far as the company was concerned, and sa far as its solicitor
(hie being Wilson's solicitor as well) was concerned, was to
secure the payment in full of the Sanford dlaim, the necessaryconsequence of which was, and was known ta be, that ail the
other creditors would be, at ail events, hindered and delayed lntheir remedies, if not, as matters subsequently turned out,
defeated altogether. The money was flot money paid ta Miss
Chieyne at ail. The chattel mortgage was a mere instrument
taken by the campany to secure the abject they had in view.
Wilson himself was a like instrument used by themn ta aid inthe samne purpose, nothing mare than a mere portion of the
machine devised by the solicitor ta work out his ingeniaus plan.
It was not upon the security of the Toronta goods that the
solicitor paid the company, but it was because he knew,
whether by verbal promise or by reason of the written indem.
nity af the company, they would protect hlm and Wilson from
ahl loss in the matter, and under these circumstances it seems
ta me an impassible task ta show that there was a bond fide
payment af money by Wilson ta Miss Cheyne. On the con-
trary it was a inald fide payment ta the campany for the pur-
pose of avoiding the statute under the guise of a colaurable or
fictitiaus payment ta Miss Cheyne.

It is satisfactory ta know that aIl the money due ta Wilson
bas been realized fromn the sale of the proceeds, the samehaving been paid over ta him since the commencement of this
action, by the company.

We are of opinion that this appeal should be allowed.
The resuit wilI be that the money received by the company fromWilson, instead of being devoted exclusively ta the company's
benefit, will now be divided pro ratâ among themselves and
their fellow creditors.
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There will be judgment for the appellants, ani they will
have judgment in the court below as asked in their statenient of
claim, with costs.

Appeal allowed with costs.

COURT 0F APPEAL, ONTARIO

Mail Printing Co. v. Clarkson*

Where an estate is being administered under the Assignments and Preferences
Act, R.S.O. ch. 124, dlaims depending upon a contingency cannot rank,
but only debts strictly so called.

An advertising contract gave the advertiser in consideration of the suni of
$1.000 the right to use certain advertising space in a newspaper at any
time within twelve months, the advertiser agreeing ta pay at the end of
each month for the space used in that month, and at the expiration of
twelve months, wbether the space bad been used or not, ta pay $i,000,
less such sums as might have in the meantime been paid. The advertiser
before using any space, and before the expiration of twelve months, made
an assignment for the benefit of creditors pursuant ta R.S.O. ch, 124.

Ii'eld. reversing the judgment of Boyd, C., 28 O.R. 326, that the$i,ooo would
flot necessarily become due by effluxion of time, and that the newspaper
compsny could flot rank.

This was an appeal by the defendant from the judgment of

Boyd, C.

The defendant was the assignee for the benefit of the credit-
ors of Samson, Kennedy & Co., under an assignment made,

Pursuant to the provisions of R.S.O. ch. 124, on the gth of

December, 1895. The plaintiffs claimed that they were entitled

to rank against the estate in the defendant's hands for $ 1,000

Under the following agreement :
We the undersigned agree with the Mail Printing Conmpany ta advertise

OUr regular business announcements for twelve montbs fram this date, for
the sum of one thousand dollars, payable as used monthly, for which we are
ta have the right ta occupy the space of twenty thousand lines agate, in the
advertising columos of the daily or weekly Mail and Empire, or in Farm
and Fireside, upon the conditions specified below and on the back of this
COltract. In consideration of the Mail Printing Company agreeing ta furn-
ish themn with space at the reduced rates above mentioned they agree that
5'hOUld they flot avail themselves of the right ta occupy the said space within
the said specified time, such failure shall not relieve themn from the obliga-
tion ta psy the Mail Printing Company at the expiration of said time the
Said $1,000, less such amounts as rnay have been previously paid on account
Of thîs contract.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.
Toronto, JUly 22, 1895.

*Ontario A#peal Reports.
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Upon the back of the contract there were certain condi-
tions as to the measurement and position of the advertise-
ments, and also the following special conditio ns :

Advertjsements at ail tirnes to be subject to approval of the managing
director of the Mail Printing Company, who reserves to himself the right to
insert or otherwise.

If this contract is broken through insolvency or other cause the Mail
Printing Company shall have the right to cancel the contract and charge at
the casual single insertion rate for the space occupied under the contract.

Advertisements lef t out by accident at any time, or for the reason that
the special space contracted for is otherwise occupied, will receive insertions
at end of contract to makle good the omission.

In case of errors or omissions in legal or any other advertisements, the
company do not hold themselves liable for damage further than the amount
received by them for such advertisement.

At the time of the assign ment of Samson, Kennedy & Co.
for the benefit of creditors no space had been used under this
agreemnent.

The action was tried at Toronto on the 25 th of February,
1897, before Boyd, C., who, on the 6th of March, 1897, gave
judgment in the plaintiffs' favor.

The appeal was argued beffore Burton, C.J.O., Osier,
Maclennan, and Moss, JJ.A., on the 23 rd of September, 1897.

BURTON, C.J.O.: The agreement on which the plaintiff
bases his dlaim appears to have been prepared with great care,and is apparently very fair and equitable in its terms, andadvantageous to ail parties, and the dlaim itself is one which
one wvould strugg1e to sustain if possible to do so.

Notwithstanding the weight which is undoubtedly due tu theopinion of the learned Chancellor, I arn unable to agree in hisconclusion in holding that at the tirne of the assignment anything
in the nature of an existing debt had arisen under the contract.

In Grant v. West (1896), in this Court, we hield that a dlaimfor unliquidated damages not reduced to a judgment before the
date of the assigoment was flot provable.

It is contended witb much force that the word Ildcaimt" isvery wide, but we were forced to bold in that case that wher-ever a claimant was referred to, the language of the statuteseemed to point to a dlaim against one wbo was a debtor, andsub-section 4 Of section 20, wbich is so much relied on in thepresent case, was, in our opinion, indicative of a very clearintention to confine it to dlaims for debt-debituin in Presenti-
tbough it might be solvendurn in futuro.
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The learned Chancellor bas treated this as a debt of that
description. He goes so far, indeed, as to treat it as flot essen-
tially different from the case of a prornissory note payable at a
future time.

I arn unable to adopt that view. So far as the agreement
might have been acted upon by actual advertising a debt would
bave arisen for the space used each montb, and if tbe whole
space bad been exhausted tbe claimants would bave been
entitled to the full $i,ooo before the expiration of the terrm;
tbey might also at the expiration of the twelve months have
been entitled to the full surn of $i,ooo, although the firrn had
flot availed themselves of the space to which they were entitled ;
that would depend upon the due performance of the engage-
ment on the part of the plaintiffs; but bow can it be said that
at the date of the assigniment there was a debt existing altbough
the payment of it was deferred ? Tbe $i ooo would not become
due necessarily by the mere effluxion of time ; the contract was
entirely executory ; it might or might not ripen into a debt ;
that depended upon circumstances. In declaring upon such a
contract after the expiry of the twelve montbs, my impression
is that under the old form of pleading it would bave been
necessary to aver and prove that tbe plaintiffs had always been
able and willing to afford the space stipulated for, anri, in any
event, tbe non-ability or refusai to su pply the space when properly
required would bave afforded a complete answer to the dlaim.

The case differs, therefore, essentially from the case of a
promissory note, xvbere the deb' actually exists the moment the
note is signed, although not payable, it may be, for months
afterwards.

1 tbink, with great respect, that this was not a debt pay-
able in futuro, and was, tberefore, not provable upon the estate,
and that we must allow the appeal.

OSLER, J.A.: The dlaim wbich is provable under the Act
is one by a creditor against a debtor. It niust be a dlaim wbich
is due or presently payable at the date of the assignment, or a
r'lairn wb ich bas not yet Il accrued due," to use the language of
the Act, but which is about to do so, and the amount of wbich
rnay, for the purpose of proof, be alzcertained by the applica-
i on of the simple method prescribed by sec. 2o, sub-sec. 4,
Viz., by deducting interest therefromi for tbe time which bas to
run before the dlaim becomes due. For tbis purpose, therefore,
the time of payment is, as it were, accelerated, to use the
learned Chancellor's expression in Tlllie v. Springer (1892),
,nd the result may even be, if tbe estate prove sufficient,
that the dlaim, subject to tbis deduction, will be paid in
full, just as if it bad been actually a dlaimu due at the date of
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the assignment. This sub-section indicates the character of the
claim which, though not yet payable, may be ranked for as if it
were-a claim, namely, which is only not payable because the
time for payment has not yet arrived, and the amount of which,
therefore, for the purpose of immediate payment out of the fund
assigned, may justly be ascertained by making a proper abate-
ment. Such would be the case of a promissory note not yet
due, or payable by instalments, or of any other contract to pay
a sum of money absolutely and at all events.

Where, bowever, the time for payment has arrived at the
date of the assignment, though the right to payment may
depend upon some condition precedent having been performed,
I do not say that such a claim is not one which may be ranked
for, and the claimant shown to be a creditor within the Act, on
proof of the condition having been performed. This would be
whollv different from setting up the claim, and attempting to
rank for it, not only before the time for payment had arrived,
but before the performance of the condition precedent, and dis-
pensing with the latter altogether.

To apply these observations to the case before us: For
all monthly payments earned on account of the whole yearly
charge at the date of the assignment there would clearly be the
right to rank. There were, however, none such, as the insol-
vents had used none of the space they were entitled to. So
also, if the year had then elapsed at the expiration of which
the $1,ooo would have been payable, less any sums which
might have already been paid thereon. But it is clear that in
that case the plaintiffs would have been obliged to prove either
that the whole space contracted for had been used by the insol-
vents, or that they had always been ready and willing to furnish
it to them, and circumstances are readily conceivable in which
they might be unable to prove the latter. Therefore the $1,ooo
was not a sum payable absolutely, and at all events, at the
expiration of the year, as in the case of a promissory note for
the like amount. The conclusion necessarily is that the space
not having been used, and the year not having expired, at the
date of the assignment, the plaintiffs were not then creditors of
the insolvents within the meaning of the Act, inasmuch as from
the very nature of the case they could not prove performance
of the conditions precedent, which, quite apart from the
effluxion of time, they would have had to prove in order to show
themselves entitled to the money in question. There could be
no breach of the contract, regarded as a contract in a certain
event to pay the $1,ooo, until the expiration of the year, and
non constat that anything would ever be payable thereon.
Such a case as this is not provided for by the Act, and there-
fore I am obliged to say that the appeal should be allowed.

Maclennan and Moss, JJ.A. concurred.
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COURT 0F APPEAL, ONTARIO

Webster v. Crickmore*

Where a preferential security, given while R.S.O. (1887) ch. 124, as
amended by 54 Vict. ch. 20, was in force, is attacked within sixty days,
evidence of pressure is flot admissible to rebut the presumption of intent
ta give a preference.

An agreement to give security, made in good faith, may, even though it is
indefinite in its terms, aval to rebut the presumption of inteot to prefer,
but where the giving of security is deliberately postponed in order to
avoid ioj ury to the debtor's credit, or to avoid the statutary presumption,
the agreement ta give the security is of no avait.

Judgment of ARMOUR, C.j., reversed, BURTON, C. J. 0., dissenting.

This was an appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment at
the trial.

The plaintiff was an executian creditor of the defendants
the Crickmores, and brought the action on the i 5 th of Decem-
ber, 1896, to set aside as preferential and void, a chattel mort-
gage for $2,o00, made on the 17 th of October, 1896, by the
Crickmores, who were then in insolvent circumstances, in favour
of the defendants Strickland and Poussette, as collateral security
for a then existing indebtedness. The defendants Strickland
and Poussette pleaded that the chattel mortgage was given in
Pursuance of an agreement made in February, 1896, when a
readjustment of then existing seçurities was arranged, and also
that they had taken the chattel mortgage in good faith without
knowledge, or notice, of the insolvent condition of the Crickmores.

The action was tried at Toronto, on the 9 th of September,

1897, before ARMOUR, C.J., who dismissed it with costs.
The plaintiff's appeal was argued before BURTON, C.J.0.,

GSLER, MACLENNAN and Mass, JJ.A., on the 3rd and 4th of
February, 1898.

OSLER, J. A. :-Omitting certain obiter dicta concerning
former decisions, the findings of the learned Chief justice are as
follows

"I think the transaction was perfectly honest and straight-
forward with regard ta taking the martgage. I think Mr. Pous-
sette (one of the defendants) knew that these parties (the mart-
gagors) were in difficulties, that Crickmore himself was insol-
'%ent, and I think he had reasonable grounds far believing that
Mrs. Crickmore was also insolvent, and I think they were in

Oftario Appeal Reports.
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fact insolvent according to my view, but I think it was an honest
debt, and that pressure was exerted and that hie had a right to
take the chattel mortgage, and that the chattel mortgage is good."

As to an agreement to give the chattel mortgage, the learned
Chief justice said :-Il I cannot understand that there was any
prior agreement to give the chattel mortgage. I think there was
a prior agreement to give security, but there were no particular
chattels specified, or anything of that kind. It was an agrec-
ment to give security- that only shows that the transaction was
flot fraudulent. 1 think it was a perfectly honest transaction,
and unless it is rendered invalid by reason of the statute, it is
perfectly good." The action was accordingly dismissed, appar-
ently on the ground that the transaction was an honest one, and
that pressure had been exerted upon the mortgagors to carry it out.

The evidence as to the agreement is very vague. Such as
it was, it was a verbal agreenment in February, 1894, in sucli
ternis as these : Il Well, of course, we can give you a mortgage
on those too (the chattels) if you require it. We will give ycu
security on anything that we have." It was not more specihic
than that, and no attempt was nmade to have it carried out until
the following October, when the mortgagors were insolvent.
Mr. Poussette said that one of the reasons why hie had flot
asked for it sooner was that Crickmore did flot wish to have it
registered against his propcrty, and hie was willing to acconi-
modate him as much as hie could.

It appears to me that a chattel mortgage taken under these
circunistances, however honest the debt for which it is taken,
cannot be supported by such an agreement consistently with the
decision of the Supreme Court in Clarksoit v. McMaster (1895),
and of this Court in Clarkson v. Ellis (unreported). I do not
rest my judgment on the ground that the agreement wvas a
verbal one, and so perhaps avoided by the statute 59 Vict.,
ch. 34 sec. 4 (0.), passed soon after it was made-for 1 thiink
an honest verbal agreement, even as indefinite as the above,
may be available to rebut the intent to prefer, when the
instrument is flot attacked, or the assignment is flot made, for
more than sixty days after it is given-but on the ground that
the taking of the mortgage was deliberately postponed until the
debtors were in a state of insolvency, and that it was not, from
the very first, intended to be taken until the circunistances of
the debtors should render it necessary to do so.

If the agreement is eliminated, the case comes within the
words of the Act, for the action to set aside the mortgage was
brought within sixty days after it was given. It is then pre-
sumed, as the Act stood at the time it was given, to have been
made with the prohibited intent, and that presuimption is, I
think, for reasons 1 have given elsewhere, flot a rebuttable one.
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It has always appeared to me that the object of the Legis-
lature in the case of instruments made within the arbitrary
period of sixty days before they were attacked, or before the
debtor made an assigilment, xvas to shut out ail enquiry as to
the intent with which they were given, and to avoid them. for
the benefit of the general body of the creditors. That principle
is by no means novel. It is found in the 13 3 rd section of the
Insolvent Act Of 1875, as it at first stood. If the instrument
was executed earlier than sixty days before it was attacked, or
before the assignment, it rnight be supported by proof of any-
thing which would rebut the intent to prefer, but if the debtor's
affairs were then in s0 precarlous a state as to make insolvency
inevitable sixty days afterwards, it was intended that the
creditor should not have the advantage he bad attempted to
secure, at the expense of the other creditots. 0f course il it had
been given in pursuance of a prior valid agreement it might be
supported on a different ground. It would flot tiien be within
the statute at ail.

Here, the agreement, for the reasons I have mentioned, is
one which it is flot open to the creditor to invoke, and then bis
security is destroyed by the Act, the improper intent being
inferred, and not being opern to be rebutted by evidence of pres-
sure, or of other facts which might have been introduced for
that purpose had the attack upon it been delayed a littie longer.

As regards the much debated subject of pressure, I must
add that xvhenever it is available to support an instrument
attacked as being an unjust preference, I consider the law thereon
inl this Province to be as it is stated in such cases as McCrae v.
W'hite ; Long v. Hancock ; Molsons Bank v. Halter; and Siater
V>. Oliver.

MAcLENNAN, J.A. :-I also am of opinion that the appeal
Should be allowed.

Moss, J. A. :-The learned Chief justice found, and I agree,
that there was in fact no prior agreement. But if there had
been 1 think the principle of Clarkson v. McMaster should be
applied to the case. An agreement that the giving of the
chattel mortgage is to be postponed-because to file it would
injure the debtor's business - until bis desperate circum-
stances make it wholly imprudent as well as unnecessary to
longer refrain from taking it, is I venture to think as much
OPposed to the policy of the law as the actual taking of a chattel
Mfortgage under an agreement that it is flot to be filed as
required by the statute. In each case there is concealment
from the other creditors of the mortgagor and the dealing should
be treated as void ab initio.

With respect to the defence of pressure, in the view I take
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of the case, and having regard to the change wrought in the
language of sub-secs. (i) and (2) of sec. 2 of 54 Vict. ch. 20 (O.),in the process of recent revision of the statutes of Ontario, I do
not feel called upon to express any opinion as to the extent of
the conclusive or non-conclusive effect of the presumption
created by these enactments in their unaltered form. But the
argument pressed upon us that the pressure found to have been
exercised in this case must, notwithstanding the date of the
transaction, be considered in dealing with the question of intent,
and that taken in connection with the finding of honesty and
good faith, it is sufficient to uphold the transaction, renders it
necessary to consider the question whether pressure can be at
all invoked to support a transaction occurring within sixty days
of an action to impeach it, or of the date of an assignment for
the benefit of creditors.

With great respect for those who entertain a different
opinion, I am of opinion that in any case coming within the
prescribed conditions of sub-section 2 (a) and 2 (b) of section 2-assuming the presumption to be rebuttable-the doctrine of
pressure is excluded as an element in displacing intent to give
an unjust preference. I am unable otherwise to account for the
presence in these sub-sections of the words " whether the same
be made voluntarily or under pressure."

There is no doubt that before the Legislature enacted these
provisions there was much dissatisfaction with the existing state
of the law relating to pressure, and it seems plain that the inten-
tion was to deal with the question of preferences to creditors.

Sub-section 2 (a) and 2 (b) are directed against preferences
to favoured creditors as opposed to transactions entered into
with intent to defeat, hinder, delay, or prejudice creditors gen-
erally, and were certainly intended to effect some alteration in
the existing law with respect to preferences.

Under the then existing law a gift, conveyance or transfer,
made to a creditor by a debtor in insolvent circumstances, or
unable to pay his debts in full, of his own mere motion, and as
a favour proceeding voluntarily from himself, was presumed to
have been made with intent to prefer or give an unjust pre-
ference. But no such presumption arose with regard to a con-
veyance, or transfer, made under pressure from the creditor,and not originating with the debtor.

The object of the Legislature in enacting the amendments
contained in sub-sections 2 (a) and 2 (b) was to abolish the
application of the doctrine of pressure in support of any
transaction having the effect of a preference made within sixty
days before an action to impeach it, or an assignment under the
Act, but to leave the law untouched as regarded transactions
not coming within the sixty days' limit.
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It is in substance declared that as regards any transaction
with or for a creditor, which has the effect of gi\7iig that
creditor a preference over other creditors, it shall, if wil hin
the sixty days lirnit, be presurned to have been made with intent
to give an unjust preference, and to be an unjust preference
although it may have been made under pressure.

There is, in effect, a declaration that the saine presumption
shall be made in the case of a transaction made under pressure
as in the case of a transaction shown to be the outcorne of the
voluntary or spontaneous act of the debtor.

The presumption is to be made notwithstanding that the
impeached conveyance, or transfer, was made under pressure.
A transfer to a creditor *made voluntarily, and a transfer to a
creditor made under pressure, are put upon the saine footing as
regards presumption of intent. The element of pressure is
eliminated from the latter transaction, as it always was fromn
the voluntary transfer by the very nature of the case. The
statute declares pressure to be as nothing against the presurnp-
tion in the prescribed circumstances.

Then coupling it with sornething else cannot give it vitality
to assist iu displacing the presumption which the statute
declares shall exist notwithstanding the fact of pressure. The
Sumn total cannot be increased by adding nothing to something.

1 think the effect of the legisiation is that in seeking to
dispiace the intent and to negative unjust preference in a
transaction coming within the conditions of these sub-sections
pressure is to be left out as a factor.

The resuit as regards this case is that there is nothing to
rebut the presumption of intent to give a preference, and having
regard to the other circumstances the transaction cornes within
sub-section 2 (a) of section 2.

Appeal allowed, BURTON, C.J.O., dissenting.

SUPREME COURT, STATE 0F WASHINGTON

Dennis v. Moses*
Laws providing that a contract, loan, bond, or mortgage may be paid in any

kind of Iawful money or currency of the United States, a provision
therein to the contrary notwithstandiflg, and declaring unenforceable a
provision for paymnent in a particular kind of money or currency, are
invalid, as being an attempt to legisiate on a subject belonging exclusively
to the federai goveroment.

This action was brought to foreclose a real estate rnortgage
given to secure payment of a note for $ 1,5o0. The note and
rnortgage contained a stipulation that the debt should* be pay-

*Pacifie Reporter.
7
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able only in gold coin of the United States of the present standard,
in contravention of an Act of the State relating to the payment
of obligations, and it was urged as a portion of the defence that
the debt could be satisfied in any kind of lawful money. This
contention was upheld by the lower court, but the judgment was
reversed on appeal to the Supreme Court of the State.

SCOTT, C.J.: Regarding the Act relating to the payment
of obligations (Laws 1897, p. 91), I desire merely to announce
the conclusion reached by the other members of the court as Iunderstand it, viz., that it is a subject upon which a State can-
not legislate, but belongs exclusively to the general government.
In its practical effects it is of no consequence, although the
principle is an important one. The precise point as to whether
a State can provide that no contract shall be enforced as pay-
able in any particular money, but may be discharged in anykind of lawful money, regardless of the stipulations of the par-ties, in the absence of national legislation permitting such con-
tracts, does not seem to have been decided elsewhere. Person-
ally, from the limited examination I have given it, in view of itspresent at least inconsequential effect, and the opinion of themajority, I can see no objection to sustaining such a law. But
it follows, from the holding of the other members of the court,that this contract must be enforced according to its terms, andthat the Act is inoperative.

REAvIS, J.: The effect of the statute making the contract
for specific money soluble in lawful money of the United Statesinvolves a federal question, and seems to have been determined
by the controlhng authority,-the Supreme Court of theUnited States. The power of the State to declare a legal
tender is limited to gold and silver coin. All " lawful money "
of the United States is not a legal tender for private obligations
by the laws of the United States; but, under the grant ofpower to coin money and regulate the value thereof, theFederal Supreme Court has, I think, decided that the question
relating to final payment in private contracts is one exclusively
of federal jurisdiction, and vested in Congress. The legaltender and gold contract decisions, taken in connection withthe recent case of Woodruff v. Mississippi, 162 U. S. 291, 16Sup. Ct. 820, are controlling here. The jurisdiction of thefederal court would not, in this case, have been sustained onany other principle than complete federal control of such con-tracts. This conclusion, I think, is manifestly apparent fromboth the majority and minority opinions given in the case. Adifferent question would be presented in contracts made by theState, or municipal corporations controlled by the State.

Anders, Gordon and Dunbar, JJ., concurred.



UJNREVISED FOREIGN TRADE RETURNS, CANADA

(ooo omitted)

IMPORTS

Year ending 3Oth lune- 1897 1898
Free........................ $4,473 $51,447
Dutiable ....................... 66,242 73,695

$io6,7I5 $125,142
Bullion and Coin ................. 4,665 $111,380 4,389 $12,530

EXPORTS

eO3r the year ending 3Oth Yune-
Products of the mine ............. $11,311 $13,998

Fisheries ......... 10,365 10,792
Forest ........... 31,319 26,533Animais and their produce....... 44,243Agricultural produce ............. 18,ioi 33,234Manufactures ................... 9,420 10,455Miscellaneous .................... 155 147

$119.833 $139,402Bullion and Coin ................ 3,478 $123.311 4,632 $4.034

SUMMARY (in dollars)
FPOr thje year ending .7une- 1897

Total imports other than bulon and coin.. .$o6,715,ooo
Total exports other than bullion and coin.. 119,833,000

nxcess of exports ................ ...... $ 13,118,000
Net imiports bullion and coin ...... ........ 1,187,000

1898
$125,142,000

139,402,000

$ 14,260,000
243,000

Montj/ of Yuly- IMPORTS

Pree.
Dtia..................$ 3,724

-)u a e... ... .... ... ... ... 5,332

Bulli0 n and Coin.................. 330

e ihof Augut-
Pree ............... $ 4,610

Dutible...... .... ... ... ... 5,.90

Bulli0 n and Coin ............... 1040

Total for two months...

$ 6,225
10,520

$16,745
$ 9,386 337

$21,546

$ 20,932

$ 5,35'
7,211

12,562
1,528

$17,082

14,090

$ 31,172
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EXPORTS
Month of -7uly-

Products of the mine ........... $ 1,049
Fisheries .......... 903
Forest............5,696

Animais and their produce ......... 4,913
Agricultural produce ............. 2,267
Manufactures.................... 919
Miscellaneous ..................... 5

$15,752
Bullion and Coin................. 23

$ 887
936

5,019

3,013
i,5o6

742

17

$ 12,122
$15,775 117

Monf h of A ugus-
Products of the mine ...... ..... $ 1,263

Fisheries .......... 807
Forest ........... 4,003

Animais and their produce ......... 4,267
Agricultural produce .............. 1,363
Manufactures.................... 793
Miscellaneous..................... 9

$12,508
Builion and Coin................. 45 $12,553

Total......................... $28,328

SUMMAaY (in dollars)
For two months, Yuly and August-

$ 981
750

4,474
4,586
1,240

911
16

$12,961
167

1897 1898
Total imports other than bullion and coin.. . .$ 19,556,-oo $ 29,307,000
Total exports other than bullion and coin.... 28,260,000 25,083,000

Excess ................ ........ Exp. $ 8,704,000 ImlP. $ 4,224,000
Net imports of bullion and coin ..... 1,308,000 1,581,000

$12,239

13,128

$25, 367
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CANADIAN BANKERS' ASSOCIATION

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF ASSOCIATES

(NAMES OMITTED FROM THE LIST PUBLISHED) IN THE JULY ISSUE)

Blanchard, E. R ................... Banque de St. Hyacinthe
Burn, Geo ........................... Bank of Ottawa
Clouston, E. S....................... Bank of Montreal
Coulson, D.......................... Bank of Toronto
Duncan, D. H....................... Merchants Bank of Halifax
Farwell, Wm......................... Eastern Townships Bank
Fyshe, Thomas..................... Merchants Bank of Canada
Gamble, R. D....................... Dominion Bank
McLeod, H. C ................Bank of Nova Scotia
McDougall, Thomas ................ Quebec Bank
Prendergast, M. J. A................ Banque d'Hochelaga
Reid, Geo P ......................... Standard Bank of Canada
Saunders, A. L ................Bank of Ottawa
Schofleld, Geo. A.................... Bank of New Brunswick
Stikeman, H .................Bank of British North America
Strathy, H. S ....................... Traders Bank of Canada
Tait, A. Gordon..................... Merchants Bank of Halifax
Thomas, F. Wolferstan.............. Moisons Bank
Thorne, E. L......................... Union Bank of Halifax
Turnbull, J........................ Bank of Hamilton
Walker B. E......................... Canadian Bank of Commerce
Wallace, H. N ................Halifax Banking Company
Webb, E. E..........................Union Bank of Canada
Weir, W..............................Banque Ville Marie
Wilkie, D. R ....................... Imperial Bank of Canada
Willis, John L ....................... Traders Bank of Canada


